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HalIovveen ceiebration
''This is the consistent message
we're trying to get out: the pany
is over," Jeff Doherty, ck':puty city
The party is liver.
manager and member ot me core
The
Halloween
Core committee, said.
Committee :mphasized in its
Doherty said the Carbondale
meeting Wednesday morning that City Council has proposed an
this year's Halloween celebration ordinance that will repeal the
in Caroondale will be completely Halloween Fair Days regulations
different from what it has been in that allowed public consumption
the past
of alcohol during ~ celebration.
The consumption of alcohol in In addition, Ordinance 89 would
public will be illegal, stutlent close the local bars at I a.m. on
housing both on- and off-campus Friday, Oct. 21, and Saturday,
will limit the amount of guests ·Oct. 28, and ban the sale of
they will allow during Halloween alcohol in glass containers from 2
weekend and me street activities, a.m. Oct. 26 to I p.m. on Oct. 29.
such as live bands and food
During the meeting. the
booths have been cancelled.
committee motioned its support
By Doug Toole

Staff Writer

of the ordinance.
Sam McVay, director of
Student Health Services, said
student residence halls will
restrict the number of overnight
guests they will allow. He said
the Wall Street Quads and Lewis
Park will also limit the sizes of
the parties that will occur in those
areas over the Halloween
weekend and the number of
people "crashing" overnight.
James Prowell, executive
director of the Carbondl!le
Chamber of Commen'.e, said the
food booths and other activities
on the Strip were cancelled in
See HAllOWEBi, Page 5

Morris library ranks 7th in nation
By Brl"

Parro"

Staff Writer

.:1
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Ann Arbor, Michigan, that
produces copies of microfilms. h
is followed by the libraries 3t
Arizona State, the University of
Arizona at Tucson. the University
of Illinois at Urbana, UCLA, and
the city of Dallas.

university libraries in Illinois.
The ranking is based on how
many items each library lends in
a year. For the 1987-88 year,
Morris Ubrary lent 53,429 items.
For 1988-89, the figure dropped
to 51, 777, he said.

Morris Ubrary has been ranked
seventh out of ~ top 50 libraries
in the nation by the On-line
Computer Library Center in Ohio.
The ranking refers to the
Some colleges that SIU-C
He added that this summer's
library's ability to share its
outranked are the University of increased budget, along with
resources with other libraries.
Kenneth G. Peterson, dean of California at Berkeley, Indiana $250,000 in additional University
·,"t
University at Bloomington, the . funding, will help bolster the
. i _library affairs. said; "'The ranking .
-::-:-=='"'.-L...,.
'is- a credit bolb to me quality of University of Texas a1 Austin.' . recent decline in me library.
Ohio
SLate, Purdue and
1-,
SmlfPholOby Hung""~. • (our) collections and the service Pennsylvania
State Urn.·velSlt
.. vLbe.
That ............. will "get us back on
of our inter-library loans said.
~'
ttad: with acquisitions of books,
depanment. "
journals and other materials as
Robert Gregory, junior In Interior design, gets dr anched as he
At tI'.e tOil of the ranking is
Peterson also mentioned the well as equipment and software
treks to class In Tuesday afternoon's unuwaJ sun-showers.
University
Microfilms importance of the valuable library for
computer
supported
InternatiQnal, a private firm in computer SYSll'ffi that links to 33 activities," Peterson said.
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Drenching weather'

Director says post office cuts State reviews project
will not affect University mail to clean up highways
By Usa Miller
StafiWriter

Allholtgh
Carbondale's
economy wili suffer a $1.25
[Dillion blow when the local POSt
office loses about 40 employees,
it will not affect the University
mail service, accorCing to Harry
Wirth, director of service
CP.LCrprises, said..
As
director of service
emerprises, Wirth is in charge of
the campus mail system and said
the University "expects no
decrease in mail service" due to
tIte loss of postal jobs nationwide.
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will not be hindered at all,"
Goforth said. "The only problem
is that $1.25 million is pretty big
payroll loss for Carbondale."
The lost jobs in Carbondale are
related to Carbondale's role as
regional center for 250 post
offices, ranging from Effmgham
to Cairo.
"Carbondale's position as a
regional center will be transfened
to St. LoIJis," Goforth said.
Employees nationwide affected
by the consolidation will be
reassigned to different po.sitions
within r. commuting diHance
when possible.

By Jackie Spinner
Staff Writer

The lIlinois Department of
Transportation
began
evaluating a pilot program
Wednesday calling for lllinois
citizens to clean up state
highways.
The Adopl-a-Highway litter
control program depends on
volunteer groups to adopt a
portion of an Illinois highway
and keep it litter-free.
See ADOPT, Page 5

Gus Bode

Gus says that 01'
highway's a calling .••

U.S. offers aid in Colombian drug war
.

.lntematiooalneW$ . .

,.focus on Poland

The United States Postal
Service announced Tuesday it
will remm e about 1,000
administrative and managerial
positions nationwide in order to
consolidate.
Effective Sept. 23, the postal
sen'ice anticipates saving $30 to
$35 million a year through the
consolidation.
The Carbondale Post Office
will lose about 38 managers and
between 12 and 15 clerks, Huben
Goforth, Carbondale Postmaster,
said.
"Since these jobs are mostly
administrative, the mail deliveries

KE"1NEBUNKPORT, Maine
(UP!) -- President George Bush
reilt'nued suppon for Colombia in
its battle against drug lords
Wednesday
and
his
administration offered $2 million
in training and technical
assistance 10 the South American
nation.
At a rare mid-vacation news
conference on the lawn of his
seaside home, Bush cautioned
that there are no plans to send
U.S. combat lrOOfs to Colombia,
and later in Washington his
adn.inistration a:mounced that its
first move was designed to

improve protection of Colombian
judges and other law enforcement
officials.
In another area of world
concern, the president afi>lauded
word that Soviet leader Mikhail
Gorbachev had urged the head of
Poland's Communist Party to
cooperate in !he new government
led by the Solidarity labor
movement. Bush said, "I feel
these statements attributed to Mr.
Gorbachev are very positive."
The session with reporters in
Maine was a departure from
Bush's recent course of ignoring
questions as he focuses on

fishing, golf and other activities.
He discussed broad foreign policy
issues and domesL'c legislation
for 45 minutes.
Asked about Colombia, Bush
said, "We want to be in a position
to help them in any way we can.
We're in discussion with
Colombians right now, today, in
Wasi'ington. 1 have to wait and
see what they feel is most hc>Jpful
to them."
Later in Washington, Attorney
General Richard Thornburgh
announced that the $2 million
assistance package agreed upon
by his Justice Department and the

Slate Department would authori7.e
his agency's International
Criminal Investigative Training
Assistance Program to develop
courses for Colombian law
enforcement
officials
in
investigations and protection
techniques.
The Justice iJe.partment said
the program also would direct an
extensive evaluation of forensic
laboratory capabilities in
Colombia but would not commit
U.s. personnel as bodyguards to
juages and ohter olficials.
See ANll-DRUG, Page 5
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Algerian worker hijacks
large Air France jetliner
PARIS (UPI) _ An Algerian imml.,rant who pretended 10 be armed
hijacked an Air France plane on whlch he was being deported but was
arrested when th~ plane landed in Algiers. the airline said. All 102
passengers were released unharmed. Said Djamel. 30. an Algerian
worker who was being deponed from France for disturbing !he peace.
took conaroi of the Airbus 300-A for two hours during Aigbl2323 from
Paris to Algiers, the airline said.

Two Palestinians killed in military protest
JEkUSALEM (UPI) _ The military arrested dozens of Palestinians
in a campaign Wednesday to reduce violence in the West Bank, while
in the Gaza Strip two Palestinians were killed and 10 wOllnded in
clashes with Israeli soldiers. Most Gaza Strip residents continued
boycotting their jobs within Israel to protest military -imposed
restrictions on enlering the countty. Also in Gaza, Palestinian hospital
workers staged a sit-in search of Ahli Hospital for stone-throwers,
Palestinian sources said. The soldiers entered Ahli after stones were
thrown from the hospital,s courtyard and apprehended four suspects.
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BOWLING LEAGUE
Now being formed. Rolling Monday's at 7:00pm.
Teams will consist of 5 people (5 men; 5 women, or
any combination of 5). League is open to the entire
SIU community. For fun, relaxation, as well as, the
competitive challenge and social environment. For
teams and individuals.

Please send a representative to a league
meeting Thesday, August 29,
7:00pm in the Mackinaw Room.

MOSCOW (UPI)_ A Soviet newspaper Wednesday called Yurl
Andropovthe "Last Stalinist" boss in the f"lfSt open criticism of the
former Soviet leader considered at home and in the West as a reformer
and menlOf' of Milchail Gorbachev. Komsomolskaya Pravda, the daily
of the Communist Youth League, also pulled the wraps off Andropov's .
IS-year career as the head of the dreaded KGB secret police. calling
him "the most enigmatic ftgUre" of the Brezhnev era.

Beijing University president replaced
BEIJ1NG (UPI) _ The president of prestigious Beijing University, a
center of the student -led democracy movement this spring. was
Wednesday and a senior government official said the college
should maintain ·political integrity'- The replacement of Ding ShiSWI.
a mocImIte believed to have sympathized with many of the students'
pI:otest demands, has been expected since the June crackdown en the

replaced

62;

pxtJ-democracy demonstrations.
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Firefighters have Idaho blaze under control
! -BOISE (UPI)_ Firefighters working in a light rain cOrralled Ihe
largest wildfire burning in the nation. a month old blaze in Boise
National Forest that destn'-yed 2S homes and a resort lodge. officials
said Wednesday_ The 46,500 acre Lowman fire, 70 miles northeast of
Boise, was contained Tuesday night after an a11-day drizzle. Some
1,150 firefighters continued mopping up the blaze. The fire was
sparked by ligiitning July 26 and destroyed the bomes and Haven
Lodge near Lowman th.'1lC days later.

Clyde Forrest is a consultant to Illinois Department of
Transportation. This. was incorrectly stated in Wednseday's Daily
Egyptian.

The planning commissioo is expected 10 make a recommendation to

the city council after the meeting.
. .
Tom Redmond said that if the city council adopts ceruun ~~
ordiinances and if residents from a designated preservauon distrICt
oppose it, the city council would be besitant to enforce such an
0Idiinance.
.

The Campus MinisIries include: American Baptist Campus Ministry.
B'Nai B'Rith. Campus Crusade for Christ, Canterbury Fellowship,
Christian Campus Ministry. EV3Ilgelical Lutheran Chwdt in America
Campus MinisIrics, Intcmational Students' Christian Fellowship, InterVarsity Christian Fellowship. Lutheran Student Center. Newman
Center--A Roman Catholic Community.Southern Baptist Student
Minis.tries, Student Ministries Center of the Assemblies of God,
University Christian Ministries, and Wesley Foundation.

The Daily Egyptian has established an accuracy desk. If readers spot
an error theyt:8Jl caD 536-3311. extensioo 233 or 229.

Daily Egyptian
(USPS 169220)
Published daJIy in the Journalism and EgyptJan Laboratory
Monday through Friday during the regular semesters and Tuesday
:hrough Friday during summer term by Southern Illinois
;,)nlverslly. ConununicatJons Building. Carbondale. 11.
Editorial and business offices located In Communications
~ffi~~~g· North Wing. Phone 536-3311. Walter B. Jaehnig. nsc;>]

SubscriptJon rates are $45 per year or $28 for six months within
:he United States and $115 per year or $73 for six monlhs In all
oreign COWltries.
~l~tmaster; Send chan!!e of address to Daily EID'Ptian. Southern

.llmOls Umverslty. Carbondale. 11 62901.
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Carnival to feature music, games and comedy
By Christine Broda
Staff Writer

Programming Council
in filled with oatmeal, apples.
brainstorming sessions which nutmeg, and.J>ro~!! sugar. with
pulled the whole thing together, cream pouring from the ceiling.
You have probably seen the- Blank said.
"In the past the program dido't
posters, flyers and advertisements
"There will be many things have enough guts to it," Blank
by now.
said.
before describing the Glohappening
that
people
will
never
The Student Center's Annual
Open Ho1.lSe on Friday promises see again," Blank said, speaking Bowling which he said will take
an evening of wild craziness, live of the Glo-Bowling and Oatmeal place in the bowling alley, which
will be complete!I.-darkened,
music, comedy, games, prizes and Wrestling.
Marsha the Masher, Marsha except for the glowing pins and
more.
What more? How about Trammel, who will be wrestling, black light posters.
oattneal wrestling, wacky catfish
races, blacklite bowling, the
dating game, human gyroscope, Special features of the carnival include the
palm reader Helen Taylor and Gyro and the Velcro Wall, which may be
SID's own improvisational group,
recognizable from the David Letterman show.
GigSueet.
H this isn't enough,listed under
"other highlights" liIe Harmless said she knows all the moves and
"Imagine your ball rolling
T. Jester, Velcro W~JJ, the huge feels confident that ber through the fag into glowing
"Pile 0' Clay," free bowling and experience as a high school pins," Blank said. "That's just
billiards and food specials. AIl for cheerleader has provided her with never going to happen again."
$l.99 cheap, Michael Blank, an extra advantage.
Remy
Billups,
special
assistant director of the Student
The "Hulking Beefcake and programs coordinator, said one of
Center, said
the
nice
things
about
the
~vening
Voluptuous Vamps" will match
is that GlC big events will all 00
The ideas for the events up at 10 p.rn. in the Ballrooms.
Blank said the wrestling will taking place at different times,
ladiated from the offices of the
Student Center and the Student take p1ace iJI a 16-by-16 fOOl ring which allows, people to move

participation
around
Other special features of the
The Mississippi Downs,
sponsored by the Association of carnival include the Gyro and the
Collegiate Entrepreneurs and the Velcro Wall, which may b~
Egyptian Divers Scuba Club, will recognizable from the David
begin at 10:30 p.m. in the Roman Leuennan show. The Gyro more
or less defies description as well
Room.
Phil Walsh, executive vice as gravity and the Velcro Wall is
president of ACE, said that as fF. something similar to the flystrip,
The suit will be provided.
as they know, this is the first tio;"
that catfJSh have ever been raced.,
Some of the less phaysical
The fish, which will be shipped activities will include miniature
in from Logan Hcllow FISh Farm, gol~~ palm reading and the two
will race down a track made of .mo'9ies of the night will be "Bill
PCV, a hard plastic pipe, that has & Ted's Excellent Adventure"
and "Texas Chainsaw Massacre."
been cuI in half to form a trough.
Walsh said fish betting is
The Comedy Cellar also will
allowed, but only with fake begin the night of the carnival
money that can later be traded in with comedian Ed Fiala. His
for prizes.
credits include TV appearances
Gig Street, the University's on "The Tonight Show," ''Oprah
improvisational and comedy Winfrey," "Phil Donahue" and
numerous comedy clubs. In 1984.
group will be performing
at g:15 p.m. in Ii.e Rmlan Room. Fiala was named the "Funniest
Person
in Winois."
John Weagly, director, said the
performance will cOlisist of
Rainbow's End Preschool will
prepared skits, improvisational be providing free babysitting for
games and a lot of audience theeVenL

Christian-metal 'band
to play Marion Friday'
:raff~~e~emley . ,

convicdons. he said. Issues such
as drugs. cults. prevention of

B'UTen Cross may sound
similar to other beavy metal
bands, but their stance OD
Christianity and social issues sets
themapan.
Jim LaVezde, bass player, said
the band takes a stand 00 a lot of
political issues. "We take really
strong stands. It's the personality
of the band," he said.
Songs such as "Killers of the
Unborn," a song protesting
abortion,
causes
some
cootroversy, but LaVerde said it's
bow the band feels and they don'
t hold back with their lyrics.
Inspiration for their song lyrics
come from everyday life and
from their own personal

~ suicide, and religion are put
inIO songs thallea~ DO doubt as
to bow the band (eels. Musically,
the band is influenced by bands
such as Rush, Yes. Rainbow and
!roo Maiden.
The band from Los Angeles
was formed in 1981 by guilaa"ist
Ray Parris and drummer Steve
Whitaker as a high school band.
They wete later joined by Mike
Lee, vocalist, and La Verde by
1983 they were playing in clubs
and wherever else they could.
Tickets are $12 at the doGiiind
$10 at Disc Jockey Records in
University MaI1; Sound Core, 122
S. lllinois Ave;. and Gospel Land
in Murdale Shopping Center.

..\

4L-J~'!'-_;.L.._ __

The members of B:uren Closs, from left 10 right,
818 Mke Lee, Steve WhItaker, Ray ParrIs and

.Jim La Venfe.. The band wID appear at 7:30 pm.
Friday at the t.W1on CIvic Center.
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More women at SIU,
but still not at the top

THE WOMEN on this campus are fmally getting some
equality. It has been over a year since Seymour Bryson was
named as the assistant to the president for affIrmative
action and equal opportunity programs and this
relationship has shown some profitable action.
A report submitted to President Guyon by Bryson stated
that the proportion of women on the University's pa~ll
has increased from 39.5 percent in 1979 to 45 percent In
1988.
Also, what was cited as the most important increase, was
the number of full-time faculty positions held by women.
This is up from 20.5 percent in 1979 to 25.9 percent in
1988.
WE THINK this is admirable. BlJt we accept this with
caution because of underlying problems that do not seem
to have been addressed. Does this report mean that women
are fin~lly getting the recognition, as well as the authority
that they deserve? We think not.
More women are obviously being hired to fill faculty
positions, but as Uma Sekaran, coordinator of the
University Wo=nen's Professional Advancement, said, what
about tenure. Tenure would be a great way to secure these
women's roles as a faculty members, without fear !hat they
may be released after a one-year term. Why should a
woman, or for that fact a man, come to this University,
give their time and committment as well as academic
abilities, and not receive the just position with tenure. As
with any gender of faculty, the University must be
appealing jf we are to secure the top-notch scholars.
WE AL~O would like to aridress the fact that the gender
situation has changed very little from last summer
concerning women who hold top-ranking positions:
Positions which have such duties as distributing money and
the power of direction over a large number of people. A
fancy title does not necessarily mean one has power, and
this is very ~ .. ldent at SIU-C.
Editorials from summer 1988 indicated that the first
'Woman fC)un~ after going through the highest ranking
positions at this University, was the ombudsman.· As we
recall the gender baD game ended with a score of 27 to
152, with, of course, the 27 representing the number of
women who hold administrative positions as well as highranking faculty positions. Has this number changed?
Maybe, give or take a few.
BUT THE issue is not just how many women can the
University employ, plop a "sounds very important" title on
the door of her office and expect everyone to shut up about
gender equality. We not only want but expect this
administration take big~er leaps in their advancement
toward equaJtty, not only m gender but in all aspects.
The University needs to realize that this is no longer a
man's world, and a woman's place is no longer behind a
pretty and facetious title.

Man who hears from Elvis Presley
wants people to believe his stories
By Rheta Grimsley Johnson
Scripps Howard News Service
The major gets phone calls
from Elvis. NOl the colonel, the
major.

"It's the cotton·pickin' truth.
My friend called me last just a
few weets ago after he held his
grandbaby for the rust time. lie
said and t:&is is a wonderful
quote-=- 'I held my grandbaby, but
I couldn't see her for the tears.'"
Maj. Bill Smith of Fort Worth,
Texas _ author, record producer,
showman, songwriter _ uswulX
refers to Elvis as "my friend'
because he believes his telephone
is tapped by those trying to find
where Elvis lives.
Smith stays in trouble with
Graceland offi~ials; an~ry
Presley fans warn him to ' let
Elvis rest in peace." Smith·s own
family doubts him.
"But it's the cotton·pickin'
truth. I said to my own son: 'Do
you think your D3d's a liar'? Do
you think he's a fool'? Well then
... .' How do dead people rest in
peace anyway? I always wanted

Want a happier scbool year?
Try these tips from an' old
buzzard who's been through four
years of college - twice.
1. Expose yourself. No, not
Ihat way. Expose yourself to all
the ideas you can. Take all the
libecalarts courses your schedule
will allow, then stay an ~tra
semester for more!
;
Load up on art, literature,
music, philosophy, all those
courses that expand your
intellectual horizons. Remember
the words atttibulf'4 to Einstein:
"Imagination is more important
than knowledge." Build on your
imagination by exposing yourself
to Ii heral arts.
2. Get organized. How about
spending next fir.als week this
way? Seeing a movie each night.
Get eight hOUlS sleep each nighL
Get A's or. your tests each day.
Sound good? Jr:s easy. Start
swdying for your linals now. This

works for GRE's and state boards
100. Take it from one who's done
it. Of COW'Se, there was Ihallime
an entire semester of calculus
was memorized in one sleepless
night.
3. Have fun. Notl1in~ else
renews and refreshes like fun. Do
whatever it takes to bring
laughter into your life, as long '"
you respect the emotional and
physical safety of othel'S. Sing,
dance, tell Jokes, even try
something silly once in a while.
It's all great tonic, it' perfectly
legal and it's free!
Ready for one last piece of
advice'?
Help eacb otheI'. To paraphra..e
Thomas Menon, "No one's ar,
island." The only way we'll get
through this yea, tills life, is with
each other.
Hope that makes your year
beuer.
Larry Roemer,
Carbondale.

ago:"

you a god: There's only one
God"
Smith says Elvis had wanted to
"come b"ck" last October but
changed his mind. Too bad for
Smith, who said his friend had
authorized him \0 handle aU
publicity.
"For one thing, he wasn't
going to upstage the marriage of
his daughter."
Smith maintains a multimedia
arsenal of what he calls proof: a
&ape of Ehris lalking, another of
him sing~ng a song wriuen in
1980. "I Love a Rainy Night."
Oh, and there is Smith's book,
;'~~phis Myslery: Requiem flJ(
But his most interesting
evidence is what Smith ca!ls "the
million dollar photograph" of
Muhammad Alt, Jesse Jackson
and a man he says is the King
taken upon Ali's release from a
New York hospital in 1984.
He has but one response for
n:ysayers
~d
Doubting
Thomases: "At least say this to
me. Say, '[ hope you're nght, you
01' kook. I hope you're right. ...

Today's 'gentler' nation rolled back to 1941
By Thomas Sowell
Scripps Howard News Service
An experimental time machine
has malfunctioned, transporting
President Bush and Secretary of
State James Baker back to 1941.
The date is Dec. 7th and the

~~:eJ~~=

lips for better semester,

Somebody to tell me that."
A conversation with Smith is a
roller coaster ride. You hold 011.
"You caught me reading in
Genesis. I read from tbe Good
Book every morning. Did you see
me on 'Geraldo',?"
Elvis fin, telephoned in June
1980. "VL I<ilked for eight hours
the first time."' The last time they
chaited was "(;aur or five weeks
He ~'.' there have been
many ether c3lls in between.
Elvis, Smith's story goes, faked
his ~ealt. to escape the "prison of
Graeeland." The corpse in ~:e
casket W!!$ just "a rented, 52- .
pound, Wt'Jl dummy."
'!!fie 5UpI.'mIarket tabloids have
related his story; so have NBC,
CBS, ABC and the BBC. It is a
story he sticks to:
The real Elvis, when he gets
lonely, ca1ls his old friend, Major
Smith.
But now he stays buS)' trying to
convince the world ElVIS lives.
.. All that bawling and
squalling ,oing on over in
Memphis. It s bullcom! I tell my
friend, 'They're trying to make

conference, the president and the
secretary of stale face a crowd of
agitated reportclS. .
"When are we ~ to declare

war 00 Japan, Mr. President'?"

"Well, I'm new bere, as you
know. And I don't want to take
precipitouS action before I get the
lay of the land. "
"But we'"" been bombed, Mr.
Presidentl1bat's .. act of war."
"I know we've been bombed
and I share the beanbreak and
outrage of the American people. ..
SccreIary of State Baker adds:
"The president has already
demonsiratedhisfeclingsoolbis.
People could bear the sob in his
voice when he broadcast his first
~ to

this terrible news."
, TtlIci; you, Jim. And let me
add Ihat we are goin~ to let Japan
mow, in no uncenam tenDs, Ihat
this kind of behavior is just
Wl8CCepl8ble. ..
An astonished reponer says:

~~:Ssb:hee 1:c~ti~err~~I~¥p~.
whole world. If we don't strike
back, that will encourage more
Pearl Harbors _ and how many

more can we survive?"
"You misunderstand me. Of
course we are going to take
action. The question is what kind
of action: Military? Diplom:&ik:,?
Economic sanctions'? All these
options are being considered."
"This sure doesn't sound like
what President Roosevei. w()I.:id
havedooe."
"We eI\Cb have our own style
and ! am my cown man. Secretary
Bakel' and I have come back hue
from a more complex society,
where we think in terms of
multiple options instead of
simplistic responses. TeO them
some of the oDtions we are
considerin ,Jim.t'
"rust of
we are sending a
naval task· force out on
maneuvers in tm general vicinity
of Japan. as a show of strength.
Right now, as we speak. my Siatf
is drafting a toughly worded
message to Japan, saying Ihal we
won't tolerate such outrages. It
seems to me that Japan's
behavior has been - well,
=?!lOulUn't you say, Mr.

an.

~~" Jim, I think we can go
"Would ~ say that this is a
day that WIll live in infamy'?"
aslcs a familiar voice.
'cis that Sam Donaldson'?"
"Yes, Mr. President. I t!0t
:"ht up in the time mach me.
"How will the 1980s do

without you, Sam?"
"I don't know...
"Well. Sam, getting back to
your question, some people might
call this 'a day that will live in
infamy,' but I don't believe in
metoricaI overkill. "
"But look what Japan has done
- a roassive sneak auack OIl Pearl
Harbor. right in the middle of
'peace' talks."
"I know that, Sam. And I'm
an~,l'm hurt, I'm outraged."
'Yes, but what are
going
10 do about it, Mr. President?"
"We are doing plenty about it.
We have recalled our ambassad<r
from ;apan. We have suspended
cultural exchanges, we bave
~ all exports to Japan _."
. '... ~.x=. ~or Boeing

,OU

~ you, ;~Wforgouen

aboutlhal"
"But Mr. President, what dor.:s
J~ have to do for you to iake

military action _ bang an
American and send you the
pictures'?"
"Let's not confuse different
issues here, Sam. We haven't
completely ruled out the mililaly
option. However, we rlCed to take
~~~re days to assess the
"What will you know in a few
more days Ihat you don't know

now'?"

"Well, for one thing, the
public opinion polls will be out

Ihen."

;
1

-Remains of Rep~ Leland, 8
others returned to U.S. soil
WASHING10N (UPI) - Hailed
as "nine fallen heros of peace,"
the remains of Rep. Mickey
Leland, 0-Thxas, and eight other
Americans killed in an Ethiopian
plane crash were returned to U.S.
soil Wednesday.
Nine caskets uearing the
remains of members of a U.S.
congressional delegation, kill;,;d
during a bunger mission to
Ethiopia. were lifted from an Air
Force C-141 aircraft at Andrews
Air Force Base by a joint mililary
bonor guard. A crowd of more
than 300 congresspersons, family
members and aides watched the
solemn ceremony.
AJ; the caskets were loaded into
a row of black and siller hearses,
House speaker Thomas Foley, DWasb., said, "We gather here to
bonor nine fallen heroes of
J)I"3:e ..

i'oley said, "Eacb of these
talented and able individuals was
on a mission of peace, humanity
-and compassion. Let us dedicate

ourselves to those values for
which they gave their lives."
Among the mourners was
Leland's motber, Alice Rains,
who wiped tears from her eyes as
"he beld onto Lelano's brother,
Gaston.
Among more than two
dozen members of Congress
who stood under the blazing
'Eun were several from
Leland's home state of Texas,
including former House
Speaker Jim WrighL
Leland's mother and brother,
and his cousin, Cecil Cooper,
were to accompany the Texas
congressman's remains back
to his hometown of Houston,
aboard a military C-13S
aircraft.
Several
dozen
congresspersons went to the
Air Force base in suburban
Washington to honor Leland.
They included Rep. Ron
Dellwns. D-Calif., head of the
Congressional Black Caucus;

Rep. Alan Wheat, D-Mo., who
travelled to Ethiopia after
Leland was reported missing;
and Rep. Patricia Schroeder,
D-Colo.
The nine Americans were
flown back to the United
States from Rhein-Main Air
Base near Frankfurt, after a
flight from Addis Ababa,
Ethiopia.
A private burial service for
Leland was scheduled for
Thursday in Houston.
Leland, 44, was chairman of
the House Select Committee
on Hunger. He died along with
eight other Americans and
seven Ethiopians on August 7,
when their plane crashed
during stormy weatlter. They
were en route to a Sudanese
refugee camp at Fugnido.
TIle twin-engine plane hit a
mountain 34 miles ea.'tt of the
town of Gambela in' the
highlands of westem Ethiopia.
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ADOPT, from Page 1
In return, the state provides
tr'dSh bags
and a sign with the groilp'S name
along the portion of the highway;
which the group has agreed to

vests for me workers,

clean.
Barbara Welk, lOOT public
information officer said tbe
Adopt-a-Highway program will
be e-.a1llated for a few montbs
".ad shoukl be enacted in a year.
Illinois 'Nil1 join 1.2 stateS are in
the process of establishing the
program and 12 ao..1itional stales,
which recently ha ..e established
their own
Adopt-a-Highway programs.
A program in lllinois would
cover 16,000 miles of highway,
Wr:1ksaid.
The Missouri Depar..nent of
Transportation initiated the
program in 1987 and IDOT
Roadside
Management
Supervisor Charlie Smith said he
suspects it has saved money for
thesl'lIe.
"We have no hard figures but it
has been a very good program for
-Missouri," Smith said.
The Adopt-a-Highway pr'JgnlI1l

origi~

in Texas where Bobby
Evans, a district engineer for the
Texas Department of Highways
and Public Transportl!rion, and
District Public Affairs Officer
Billy Black introduced the
~inI985.

The
Texas
Highway
Commission approached the
department for an answer to the
Slate's liuerproblem.
Evans and Black responded
with the Adopt-a-Highway
program as a "new, innovative"
way to clean up Texas. Black
said.
"We are cverwbelmed bY. the
acceplWlce of \he program with
other sWes," he said.
Black s~iu other states now
con~ him directly for ideas and
infonnation for starting their own
Adopt-a-Highway programs.
"it (the program) was a shot in
the dark stemmed from $25
millicil spent on litter pickups
each year," Black said.
The Tyler Civitan Club was the
first organization in the United
States to adopt a portion of
highway to keep litter-free and

Civitan President Linda Jones
said ih1ll gives the club "a bit of
satisfacl \on."
The Club cleans a stretch of
visible highway near Tyler at
least four times a year.
"We pick up e ...p.ry~!..ing irom
pI'..,er and beer hotlles to old cars
and furniture. which people leave
by the side of the road," Jones
said.
Groups sucb as the Rotary
Club, local garden clubs, other
civic groups and Boy Scout
troopS also were amung the ftrst
in Texas to participate in the
program.
The Texas department manager
of special programs said since the
program's inlroduction, liuer has
been reduced by 64 percenL
"The bighways are much
cleaner thanks to the combined
efto.'l of public awareness
programs and the volunteers,"
Karen LeFever said.
The Texas program has grown
from 850 volunteer groups in
1985 to 3,320 groups currently
cleaning 6,858 miles of highway.

HALLOWEEN, from 'Page 1
order to break up the crowds.
Prowell c;alled the people who
pack the streets "the leastdesirable characteristic of the
Halloween celebration."

Ed Hogan, chief of Carbondale
Police, said police will be much
stricter in enforcing underaged
drinking laws and other
regulations this year. He said he
ex.pects the number of arrests to
be higher this Halloween because

of this strictness.
"Halloween as we knew it no
longer exists." Hogan said.
Jack Dyer, executive direc:or of
University Relations- and
University presidential 8pp')intee
to the committee, introduced a
media blitz designed to infonn as
many people as possible abor!t
what tbey can expe! from
Halloween this year.
Dyer said he plans to distribute

150,000 flyers with tbe new
Halloween rules on them, provide
news releases for newspapers
across the slate, explain the new
regulations on local television
news broadcasts and send public
service Jllmmlncements to
television stations as far away- as
Champaign arJd Decatur.
"My goal is to have people say:
'n you'U just shut up. I promise I
won't come to Halloween.'" Dyer
said.

ANTI-DRUG, from Page 1
Since 1982 a dozen Colombian
Supreme Court justices, 50
judges, an attorney general, a
justice minister, a leading
presidential candidate and "scores
of prosecutors, police and
jOllmalists... have been murdered
for standing up to the drug
cartels,"
according
to
Thornburgh's departmenL

Vice President Dan Quayle
properly
presented
the
administration's position Monday
when he said the United States
has a "moral obligation" to the
Nicaraguan Contra rebels and
wants to continue aid to them
even after the free elections
promised for February by the
leftist government.

Bush led journalists to blS private
lennis ~ourt, where his wife,
Barbara, was engaged in a
doubles match with family and
fric.nds. Mrs. Bush had a routine
examination for a thyroid
condition Tuesday that prompted
doctors to prescribe a conisone
treat-meOl to correct a nagging
problem wiih double vision.

After the latest string of
assassinations,
Colombian
Pre~ident
Virgilio
Barco
annollnced a crackdown that
includes the revival of a treaty
allowing indicted narcotics
kingpins to be exrradiclcd to lh::
United StaleS.
On a: other topic, Bush said

Bush also reiterated to reponers
his opposition to abortion,
reaffirmed his support for a
constitutional amendmenl to
prohibit desecration of the
American flag and declared he
was haYing a "delightful" threeweek break.
After the news conference

Asked bow she was feeling, the
first lady playfully crossed her
eyes, contorted her face anli
joked, "My eyes are perf~t." She
then said more seriously, "I feel
wonderful," and was visibly
grateful when the crowd departed
so she again could concentrate 01\
hcrgame.
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Journalism student selected

PLANT SALE

I

Foliage Plants· Cactus

.for congressional internship I
By Tim Crosby
Staff Writer

1O:ooam - 4:00 pm

"I'd say it was Kim's
grades and practical
experience that
prompted her
acceptance. We look
for students that are
interested in public
affairs reporting and
that have an
understanding of the
legislative process...
E. Dickens

Ciarke, who served as student
editor of the Daily Egyptian
during the 1989 summer
semester, is the second student
from SIU-C in the last two years
to be accepted into the program.
Walter Jaehnig, director of the
School of Journalism, said this is
helping the school's prestige.
"It is c:rtainly a big pat on the
back for us," Jaehnig said. "I!

At the Agriculture Greenhouses
Behind the Agriculture Building

process."

A senior in the School of
Journalism will be Icaving for
Washington, D.C., next semester,
aftcr winning an internship 9.S a
congressional aide.
Kimberly Clarke, associate
editorial page editor for the Daily
Egyptian, was accepted into the
1990 Sears Congressional
Internship Program. She will
begin the three-month program
as a congressional junior staff
mernberFeb.I,I990.

~uliu5

Friday, August 25

reporting and that have an
understanding of the legislative

shows we're producing students
who
can
be
nationally

Though Scars Roebuck has
sponsored the program for the last
20 years, Dickens said 1990 will
be the IasL
"After 20 years you have to reevaluate your goals," Dickens
explained. The company is
looking for a sponsor to take over
the program, he said, adding that
Sears will be concentrating more
on elementary and secondary
education.
Dickens said the students will
be in a position to closely observe
the womngs of Capitol Hill

competitive."
Clarke, who is from Quincy,
said she was encouraged to apply
by Robert Spellman, an assistant
professor in the School of
Journalism as well as last year's
SIU-C intern Pat Hamson.
"I talked to Pat right after he
got back." she said. "He told me
to go abead and send in tbe
application. Professor Spellman
helped a lot also."
Clarke said she learned of her
acceptance after the summer
semeslCr ended and she returned
to her hometown.
'" found this leucr laying on
my bed. My mother told me she
was going to throw it away
because it had been there two
weeks and she thought it was an
advertisement."
"I'd say it was Kim's grades
and practical experience that
prompted her acce~," Julius
E. Dickens, coorciinator of the
program ;'l Washington D.C.,
said. "We look for students thai
are interested in public affairs

Page 6, Daily Egyptian, August 24, 1989

Though Sears
Roebuck has
sponsored the
program for the last
20 years, Dickens
said 1990 will be the
last.
'"They will live in Washington,
which is an education in itself,"
he said. The students also will
work at the State Department,
Supreme Court and White House
buildings, Dickens said.
Clarke, who hopes to wade in
politics, said the program is a
great opponunity.

"I'm going to meet a lot of
people and make some important
contdcts." ~he said. "&Dds on
experience is really important to
me."

COUNTRY SATURDAYS (8:30 -12:30)

WHAT
IS

FRED'S?
WHO
GOES
THERE?
WHAT
DO
THEY
SERVE?

Fred's Isn't laid back. Fred's
Isn't Image. Fred'S Isn't
plastic. Fred's Is a party,
Fred's Is Celebration, Fred's Is
the fun of a Polish wedding,
except the country music.
Miners and College professors,
single students and entire
famlll~ Fred's Is a place
where everyone feels
comfonable. people come to
Fred's to celebrate everything.
Besides a great time ••• Fred's
serves the food and setups.
(Bring your own cooler and cut
costs.)
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Moving Sale!
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The McAndrew Stadium scoreboard shows the
high temperature Wednesday as summer scorches to
a close.

..,U' ",a~{di,..",

By Jeanne Bickler
The Graduate and Professional
Student Council wiD sponsor an

afternoon of fun, food and music
with a picnic luau from noon to 6
p.m. Saturday.
The free picnic, which will be
held in Turley Park, is an

Graduate and
professional
students can feast
on roast pig, .
barbequed chicken
and punch free of
charge.
opportunity for graduate and
professional students to meet in
an informal, fun atmosphere,
Trudy Hale, GPSe presideDt,
said.
''In the past we hal'O: had
receptions for the students, but

they were too swffy. h will offer
graduate students a chance to
meet in !I. less organized fashion,"
Ha1esaid.
While at the picnic, graduate
and professional students can
feast on a meal of roast pig,
barbequed chicken and punch
free of charge. The Jim Sunner
Band, a local blues band, will
provide the emenainmenL _
All graduate and professiOnal
students and their family and
friel'ds are invited, Hale said.
Members of the University
administration also will be

ai&stIU' .rM(' & ",~,-t

u.s. education budgets

BrIng
in the
•

549-2343
-
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The American Tao '

The Only Saluki Sports Bar!~
Happy Hour 12 . 9pm I~
~r

~Utr

Drafts
.50¢
Pitchers
$2.50
Speedrails $1.25

,

Rockin Tommy B D.J. Show
IS·BACK!
3 m Annual Beach Party Sept. 9 th

ij

Dart Leagues Sign Up Now t t

)

;.4dance/giveaways-

presenL

Hale said in the past, the event
has attracted between 3()() and
5()() students and costs around
$2400. This year's event is
hoping to attract just as many
students at a lower cost, around
$2000. Some of the funding for
the picnic comes from GPSC and
the Graduate School.
Graduate school can be a very
isolating experience, Hale said.
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You Get a Large, Cheezy, Deep- Pan or Thin
Crust Pizza with 1 Topping, 4 160z Bottles of
Pepsi and FAST, FREE DELIVERY.

Hwy 51 NoHh Industrial Perk Dt.

GPSC announces
reception, picnic
SIaffWriter
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reap record windfall
. WASHINGTON (UPI) - A
record $353 billion will be spent
on U.S. education in 1989-90,
with spending per student
reaching $5,246 in elementary
and secondary schools and
$14,923 in higher education, the
government
predicted
Wednesday.
in its annual back-lo-school
fcrecast,
the
Education
Departmenl also said total
enrollment, teacher salaries and
the number of bachelor's degrees
will inaease this year, while tile
number of high school graduates
will decline.

education dum in the mid-1970s.
Education this year will account
for about 6.8 percent of GNP,
down from about 7.4 pen:ent last
decade, department statistician
Tom Sr.yder said.
And Educatim Secretary Lauro
Cavazos said despite a "generous
investment" by the American
people, education remains 8
"national crisis." Tests of math
and science achievement, for
example, show U.S. students
lagging behind those in COWItries
that spend less per pupil
"The education deficit
continues 10 grow," be aid.
The forecast said average
public school teacher salaries will
increase 5.5 percent this year to
$31,200. Adjusted for inflation,
salaries will be about 20 percent
higher than in 1980-81, but only
6.3 percent above 1973-74.
Total enrollment will rise by
400,000 to 58.7 million,
continuing all increase that began
in 1985 as children born to
members of the baby-boom

The department said education
expenditures from all sources,
adjusted for inflation, win rise 1.8
pen:ent this year to a level 32
percent higher than in 1980-81.
Spending per pupil in constant
dollars will go up 1.3 percent in
elp.mentary and secondary schools
and 0.4 percent in higher
education.
However, the country is
spendmg " c.mallcr percentage of
Its wealth, as measured by the
generation slarted entering
g:-o,s' nalionai' prod Uer, "(~1'1 • 'sthoolsc in 1:lfg1! numocrs,

~:
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Postal Service, FBI
investigating gag
ATLANTA (UP!) - FBI not mailed across the counter
agents and Postal Service at a post office Saturday
inspectors tried Tuesduy to morning, removing any
trace the source of a booby- possibility that postal workers
trapped package that spewed might recall the person who
noxious
gas
at
the mailed it.
The tear-gas bomb went off
Southeastern
regional
headquarters of the NAACP, when the box was opened,
tipewing white fumes that
injuring 15 people.
The package, containing a spread quickly through air
tear-gas bomb, sent the gas conditioning ducts. Eight
through the office Monday, people were overcome in
forcing the evacuation of the medical offices on the top two
floors of the three-story
building.
The FBI said the package building.
apparently was dropped into a
Neither Earl T. Shinhoster,
mailbox, not mailed across the
counter, making it difficult to regional executive director of
the
NAACP, nor secretary
trace.
"We are investigating, but Murlene Murray, who opened
we have nothing further to say the "priority mail" package
other than what has already about 12:25 p.m. on th~ second
been said," said FBI Special floor, was injured. They fled
Agent Rosario Diader. "The downstairs the instant they
device is in the hands of the sawlhegas.
postal inspectors."
The FBI was authorized to
The victims, including a 4conduct a civil rights in- month-old girl and another 12
vestigation of the incident. The years old, were taken to Grady
designation permits the use of Memorial Hospital and
bmader federal civil rights Georgia Baptist Medical
laws, while postal officials Center. They suffered eye
could charge a suspect only irritations and congestion
with mailing hazardous from the acrid fumes but no
serious injuries, said Dr.
materials.
Th~
white cardboard Michael F. Levin, director of
pacY.uge containing the gas- Grady's medical emergency
bomb was postmarked Sunday clinic. All were released by
in Atlanta. Postal officials said Monday evening.
this means it almost certainly
Shinhoster said none of the
was dropped into a box NAACP uffice's four other
somewhere in the metro area, employees was in at the time.

THURSDAY NIGHT YACHT CLUB

* catering

3 for 1 Happy Hour
Before 4-6pm & After 9-10 pm

* carry outs
* grocery

Denaka Vodka••••••••••••••••••••••• $1.75
Seabreezes, Gin & Tonic &
Bloody Mariners•••••••••••••••••••
Peel-n-Eat Shrimp 6-1Opm._

Ali Baba Daily Special

Fresh vegetables
cooked with rr.eat or
chicken served on rice
with salad & bread on
the side.

-Join the chorus!
mORAL UNION (a Jegional co1lcgc-cammmrily cboNs): 7:30-9:45 p.m./Mcnday ~ on>dil (Mull 020)
CONCERT CHOlk ( .....,;,.g choir): 2:00 -3:30/MWF/l or 2 cn>diu (Mus 022)
CHAMBER am~ (madrigal ling...): 2:00· 3:3!VlThI1 =dit(Mu& 021)
MENS GLEE CLUB: 12:00 . lZ:50/l'ThI1 <=fit (MIlS 365.)

Giant mirrored satellites
could offer help to Earth
WASHINGTON <uP!) Gigantic orbiting mirrors may

ul_ a ..nution:- albeit a ,,~

cosUy one - \0 Earth's anticipared woes with global
warming if pollution control
efforts fail, a Swiss scientist
said Wednesday.
In a letter published in the
British journal Nature, Walter
Seifritz said he thinks it is
unlikely humanS
do much
in the near future to reduce
pollution that threatens to
boost the planet's temperature.
Carbon dioxide and other
gases generated by fuel
consumption and burning of
tropical forests warm Earth's
atmosphere by trapping solar
heat like a greenhouse.
Many scientists. predict if
current pollution trends
continue, Earth's temperature
could rise 4 to 9 degrees over
the next 70 years. Such an
increase would ·cause 'a
marked rise in sea levels and
dramatic clima'te changes.

will

If efforts to cut emission of
so-called greenhouse gases fail
and serious global warming
occurs, Seifritz contends "a
remote but feasible possiblity"

would be to lower temperatures by artificially
b\ocki~the

amount of
sunlight reaching Earth.
"To compensatE\.. for a
temperature increase of 2.5
degrees Kelvin ·(4.5 degrees
Farenheit), the solar radia tion
must be reduced by about 3.5
percent. The task could be
done by satellites bearing
large, lightweight mirrors,"
wrote the professor from
Switze;:<land's Schurrer Institute.
Under Seifritz's unusual
plan, a satellite bearing 45
million tons of aluminum
mirrors would ,be stationed at
a point where it will always
stand between the Earth and
the SUD. That position -- which
astronomers call a Lagrange
point - is 900,000 miles from
Earth.
The gargantuan 20-year
effort wOUld cost 6 percent of
the gross natiOl:ml product of
the world per·year,. wpjch is
§
"roughly ~uivalentto its total
annual military expenditure,"
Seifritz wrote.
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Seifritz said there are a few
potential drawbacks to his farout scenario.
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Relatives
of Newton

questioned
OAKLAND, Calif. (UP!) -

Slain black revolutionary
Huey Newton, who seemed
"really worried" about
something, spent his last hours
drinking gin with an ex-lover,
who denied Newton was in the
crime-ridden neighborhood to
buy drugs.
Four police detectives
working on Newton's murder
questior ed friends and family
Wednesday, trying to trace
what may have brought him to
the rundown area of town,
rampant with crack dealers
and drug trafficking.
"They have been very
cooperative," Lt. Mike Sims
said. He declined to discuss
details, but said detectives
gained some helpful information.
Famil}, members said they
would talk publicly about the
case later.
Newton, c~founder of the
militant Black Panther Party
whose followers regarded him
as a hero f(>~· his radical
politics but who was
denounced as a mere violent
criminal by his critics, was
guWK:d down on a sidewalk
Tuesday.

An autopsy was
conducted Tuesday
but results were not
expected for at least
a week, Sims said.
No witnesses to the killing
have come forward. Newton,
47, was fOWKi unconscious on
his back, with three bullet
boles in the bed, on the bloody
pavement. He died at a
hospital
An autopsy was conducted
Tuesday but results were not
e..~:cted for at least a week,
..~said.
Pat Wright, who'said she
was Newton's former lover
and was with him hours before
his killing, denied speculation
Newton frequented tbe
neighborhood to buy drugs.
"He was in good spirits but
there was something he was
really worried about," Wright
said.
Wright said Newton visited
her at about 10:30 p.m.
Monday and shared a fifth of
gin before leaving about three
hours later.
She said Newton used drugs,
but was not consumed. oy
cocaine.
,-.
"They keep saying what be
was doing m the area was
buying crack," Wright said.
"But he lived here, He stayed
here. This ·waf where be

THURSDAY NIGHT

~~;;;iC';OgS
Welcome Back Students
Doors Open 1pm
Behind Sa/uKi Theater next to Lewis Park

760 E. Grand Ave.
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~
LUBE, OIL & FILTER

$120 :=.:':..:::.':.:::
I
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':'-:'=.':.:;":::'c:a,:~
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1.......... _
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I
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I
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I
L ___
___ .J
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~:.-_.",..:-
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~~:~:$160

P225175R15
P235175R15

4·Pack

• FREE Mouinting
• Ask About Our Road
O .... INDS ./31/••

Hazard Warranty

BONUS
Fantastic financing for any tire purchase made now
. through August on the Fitestone Payment Plant
PUIS, INCLUDE ANY MASTERCARE CAR

. SERVICE, GET THE SAME GREATTERIISl
....r:....~

............o!!d.".

"POliCe

said' a possible drug
IiDk to the murder was beiug

investigated', -bUt they haa
found noerideDce.
Newtcla aerved to- days at
SaD QueotiD Priscm earlier this
year after being picked lIP OIla
parole YioIatiClll for pGUeSSing
cocaine. He was found under
the inf1ueDce cl aarcotica in
another parole YioIatiClll· ill
July 11181.
'
A car registered to Newtcla'.
wife, Frederika Newton cl
Berkeley, was found Deal'
where be was slain.
Friends said the Newtons
had periods cl estrangement
but had been living together !u
Berkeley during the pas!
month.
Others said Newton was
frequently seen at a liquor
store in the west Oakland
neighborhood where he drank
wine with street people.
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University Mall
CARBONDALE
529-3136

HOURS
M-F 7:30AM· 6:00PM
SAT 7:30AM - 5:00PM
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Discount Den Coupon
Reg 2ge

r I

: :

PORTFOLIO
2 Pocket
Assorted Colors

I
I

19~

I

,

L __G~o.!t!!!;u~-E!9__ .J

I

r

r

limit 10 With Coupon

I

IlENNISCN

: :

I
Hi-Filter
I
lRegular & Fluorescentl

49~

:I :

..

r -

Dis~Wti'Den C'o';pon - ,
Reg 6ge

I

,
I

_G~o~t~u.!-~!9

:

Notebook Paper
200 Sheets

I
I

Spiral Notebook
70 Stieets

I
I

99~

:

L

-Di5co~iDen co'i7'pOn - ,

I

I

-Dis'COWtiDeii CoupOn Reg Sge

r

Reg 1.69

:

PAPER MATE
OR BIC

:

:

PUSH FINS

:

MEAD

I

,
I

30's

I
I

Typing Paper
200 Sheets

:

1.39

I

Medium Point Pans
10 Pack

I

I
I
I
...
I
I
Limit 2 With Coupon
I
L __G2.0~t~u~E~~ _.J

1.19

I

49~

:
:

Limit 2 With Coupon
L. __G!O~t~u.!-!7:~,9_ _

I

MEAD

Limit 2 With Coupon
I
__G!o!!, t!u'!-!7;!9__ .J

:

DTscooot"Den 'Coupon - ,
Reg 6ge

:

I

-Di.~~~IDen CoupOn - ,

I

MEAD

: :

Limit 4 With Coupon
:
__ .J

r-

rnscoWtiDeii Coupon Reg 1.19

r-

I

Reg 1.59

Limit 4 With Coupon
:
__G~o'::'t~U~-~~9__ .J

L

I

I

I
I

Disoo~tDen C'o;'pOn - ,
Reg 1.39

MEAD
_
I 3 Sublect Notebook
I
120 Sheets

I

L

I

I

:

I

I
I
I
I

: :

1.19

:

L

DisCO~tD:ri 'Co;'pon - ,
Reg 1.69
I

MEAD

:

I I 5 Subje(.t Notebook I

:

Limit 4 With Coupon
__G!02.,t!!u 8-27-89

9·94
limit 4 With Coupon
:
__G!02.,t!!u.!-!7!9__ .J

r-

I
I

Limit 2 With Ccupon
;
L __G~o~t~u.!-~!9__ .l

I

:

: II

:

Spiral Notebook
100 Sheets

: :

59t

:

,,

:

_.l

~.

150 Sheets
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. .

I
limIt 4 With Coupon
L __G~!t!!.n..~-27-89

r
I

I
I
I
I
,

-or5COuntO:ri 'Co;'pon - ,
Reg 3.49
I

;COKE, DIET COKE:
I '::herry Coke, & Diet ,
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:

2.87

:

IL _________
Limit 2 With Coupon _ II
I
Good thru 8-27-89
.J
15isco~tD:ri COupOn Reg 1.39

i - DTsoo~t5:ri Co;'~ - ,
I
Reg 8ge
I

:

ENVELOPES

:

I
I
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I
I

...

:I

69~

:

J
I

24 Exposure

Rol/. •••••.....•• Reg. 2.69.••.•.•.•.••
Disc•.......•.•• Reg. 3.29 ..•.••••••••••1.49.......
.2.78
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36 Exposure
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15 Exposure

t"" -t5'\...C<:.~\Oom
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1
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:

T-SHIRT

:

I
:

SIU
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I
:

I
I
I
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I
I
I

L _
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_.J
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I
II
I

:I
I

I
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I
,I
I
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Blank Cassette
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:
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I
I
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100% Cotton

,

I

~
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rI

I
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I
I
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I
I

I
,
I
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I
. . Co
I
I

I
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I

I

I

I
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T-SHIRT

I

SIU Imprinted
100% Cotton

I
I
I
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:
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Reg 3.29

I
I

:I

2.79

r-

I

~

?~~~~~~~~~,;A~~~".·.·'·.·.~

90 Minute
Blank Cassette

2.39

L

r .. ~4f~ • • • c • • •

I
I

:

:I

COMPACT
DISC

,
I

Super Savers

:I
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r,

I
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I
I
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:

..
I
I
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I
L __G2.~t~.!!7~~ _ .J
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I
,
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I
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I
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I
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I
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190 Minute Blank C'.assettel ,
: 10 pack wI Free MX : 1 9 f t . Brown

:

10.80

,

Umit 2 With Coupon
Good thru 8-27-89

: , 23.89
,
I
~

I

L

r-

Disoo~t"5:ri C'o;'pon - ,

I

Reg 1.29

"

lMAXELL UR 90:
I
I

I

I.. _

90 Minute
Blank Cassette

99 ~

Limit 10 With Coupon
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I
I
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I
__G.2P2.t!l!.u~-l?~9__ .J
DrscountD:ri 'Co'i7'pon Reg 11.89

:

~ .....

~ ~ ~ ~
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9 89

I
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I
I

I
I
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:
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I
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11.99
:
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I
I
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I
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~====~
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;

I

rI
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I
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I
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I

DISC

,
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,
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I
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1.99

,
I

Reg 13.89

,
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I
i I
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I
I
I
...
I
I
Limit 4 With Coupon
I
L __G~o.!t:.!.L;.2-E:~?__ .J

,

1.09
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I
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:I
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r-
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Reg 2.59
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I
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I

I

,

Reg 2.29

,

DIET COKE
:
2 Liters.
I

00 . . . . . .

r -lSiscoumoen COupOn -

I .1

I

COKE

Llmrt 2 With Coupon
I
__G~o!t~u~-E~9__ .J

L

,

I

Reg 1.4~

I

FUN TAK

I

I
I
I
I

Reusable
Adhesive

1.19

:

Limit 1 With Coupon

I

L __G~O!t~u.!;:~:.. _.J
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New Dreyfuss film takes an
unusual look at gambling
By Robert KemnHz
Student Writer
When I heard that Richard
Dreyfuss of "Close Encounters~
and "The Goodbye Girl" had a
new film coming out, I wagered
that the odds were one to five that
it would be a great movie.

Film Review
Then I saw that David
Johansen wa:> also in it and
dropped the odds to five to one
againsL Then I was informed
Johansen would not sing and I
leveled the bet out to even money.
In "Let It Ride," Dreyfuss stars
as Jack Trotter, a late night taxi
driver who at the opening of the
film, states to his wife, played by
Terri Garr, that he has quit
gambling for good. Obviously he
hasn't. David Johansen plays
Troner's very dimwitted friend.
Big sW''Prise there. The rest of the
film concerns itself with
Dreyfuss' character performing

everyone's dream of an
uninterrupted winning streak.
Surprisingly enough, the film
makes absolutely no attempt at an
anti-gambling message. In fact,
the opposite is almost true with
the films big message, "You
could be walking around lucky
and never know iL" But with all
the "message films" in the last
few years, it's son of refreshing
to see anything differenL
The problem, however, is that
besides the magic of repeated
trips to collect his winnings,
which becomes very boring, the
film tells no other story. After the
fmt half hour you realize that he
can't lose and any tension is 10SL
A good game to play in this
film is to count the number of
times the overhead microphone
drops on screen. One would
expect a cinematographer to
know what he's doing, but in a
world where film projectionist's
can't center a film on screen for
$14 an hour, it should come as no
great surprise.
The atmosphere somewhat
makes up for this. In a style

Our Savior Lutheran Church
&
Lutheran Student Center
Invite You To Our
Worship Services at Warn
on Sunday, August 27

r~miniscent

of "Bull Durham,"
the film allows us to enter

Afterward" we will treat you to lunch in our Fdlo""'!,,I' ~1"IJ.
700 S. University, Carbondale

DreyCess' thoughts for his msighL

(across the ,tTeet from B&A TTavcl)

We see the entire world of the
racetrack. The $2 dollar beuers
sitting in a slimy bar, the jockey's
club with people dropping
thousands of dollars, and even a
few moments to consider the even
bathroom attendant.

549-1694

ATTENTION STUDENTSm
NEED STORAGE SPACE?

The atmosphere and the
performances are really all there
is to recommend in this movie.
Everybody is rather stupid and
crazy, which isn't so bad because
the movie is a comedy. Dr ;yfuss
is fine as the loser on a '/inning
streak. Johansen is fine playing, I
suspect, a little bit of himself. BUI
the major aw::.rd foes to Jennifer
Tilly for tne sleaziest red dress
someone could almost wear.

10 Minutes From Carbondale
1/2 Mile N. of RI.13 on Rt.148 • Herrin. 942-3332

"Let It Ride" is not so much the
lesson in the movie as "Play It
Safe." If you're a big Dryfess fan
you might put up the money for a
matinee. Otherwise, wait for the
to show at a theater where all
showings are a dollar.

Rend Lake offers electrical class
Beginning in September and
continuing through December,
Rend Lake College will conduct
annual "Electrical Retraining"
chtsses fOf both surface an&
underground coal miners who
need to renew their electrical
cards.
"Electrical Retraining" classes
will be offered during the day,
evenings
and
Saturdays,
according to the college's

electrical coordinator Chuck
Foster. The college has been
authorized by the Mine Safety
and Health Administration to
offer these one~day, eight-hour
classes.
Prospective students are asked to
contact the Indusuial Technology
and Mining Department in
advance to register. The cost is
$11.50 per person. Students are
encouraged to sign up as soon as

III

lll~

..··::.:THE
.... ---_.. CHALET:.::~·
.. e;.•••..

possible, Foster indicated,
because enrollments are limited
and sessions usually fill quickI}.
To register or to find out more
about the "Electrical Retraining"
classes planned during the next
four months, individuals should
contact Rend Lake College
personnel at 1-437-5321, e1;t.
271, or toll-free 1·800-642-7776.
College hours are 8 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. Monday through Friday.
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No COVqr!!!

In Thcz Loungcz

Monday Thru Saturduy

PoJice Blotter

open 8pm • 3am
A Carbondale man was arrested
early Wednesday morning and
charged with obstructing an
officer.
William J. Budslick, 25,ofRL
9 in Carbondale, was arrested at
2:20 a.m. at the Corner of Grand
and Illinois avenues.
Budslick, who was intoxicated,
according to police, and another
pedestrian were observed
stumbling and falling at the
intersection by a University
Security Police officer. The
officer approached the two men
and instructed them to continue
on their way. The two men
continued a few yards and
Budslick stopped and refused to
procede. Bud!>lick taunted the
officer and was arrested,
according to police.
Budslick was unable to post the
$100 bond and was taken to the
Jackson County Jail.

BEER GOGGLES
"Y~OU
W':...~!~ELlE.VE
YOUR EYES""

..... -'-..;..

,

'\i ':-

4'i,. .

,n:l.

'

- '.

.~.
.

2 $T'rlU "
t ..d DDaI
" tAlE
- DUOl ,

• 1 PAIR BEEF! GOGGLES
.OF"HCIAL A'JlES
• UFETlU£ MEMBERSHIP CARD

F", RUSH DEUVERY sene SS.9~ per pan to
f'AR1"fA.~ IN: -PC ~3C.WH£:UHU LfiIlOO!

. 1'W.J.b~~':ffU:=JF

Saturday
1. Hooey I ShRJnk
The Kid&,.-/. (pG) ':'

2. Heart.&e~~tt;1

..

W/~P.uairl

GAlE'

!;.

t .•';~

OPENS1~:(PG) :',

FIR5T SHOW STARTS

8:~5

!

See Our Beautiful
Dancing Girls

you can't leave your office
549-0788 FrClCl Pick-up DCllivClry

~~\
• .-=-~

~
'

r/'
~

kinko's'
cop~'
the

Try Our BBQ Famous For Its
Different Flavor (Served Daily)
open 7 days a week

center

carbonda e

community of faith
a church

Temporary meeting at:
The Evangelical Presbyterian Church
624 N. Oakland (north of the Armory)
2:00 PM SUNDAY WORSHIP SERVICE
1:00PM WEDNESDAY NIGHT PRAYER
MEETING

COME JOIN US AS WE WORSHIP THE LIVING
GOD. AND EXA',T OUR SAVIOR, JESUS
CHRIST•
WE ARE A NON-DENOMINATIONAL GROUP
Of BELIEVERS WHO GATHER TOGETHER TO:
-EXALT THE SAVIOR. JESUS CHRIST
-EQUIP THE SAINTS FOR MINISTRY
-PROCLAIM THE TRUTH or GOD AS
R£VEALED IN HOLY SCRIrTURE, SO OTHERS
.... MAY ((NOW THllOVE Of THE LORD.
~:Wlwu.~OME YOU 10 CO¥l.BE.A PaRT OF

~<:>:J!;-'. :~.~OOR fEUO~lUt;,! ~ :,;

:.:>~:>~:;' ,.; ~ormatlO~{~~'S1-532 ~ :.

:

Ladies Buy Any One Of The
Pub's Fine Quality Drinks And

Ge\ Your Next One Free

r

~
~,

~~~~m
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UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
STUDENT CENTER

Il

FOR THE ULTIl\-JATE ROADTRIP•••

I

FASTEN YOUR SEATBELTS

SHOP
UNIVERSITY 'BOOKSTORE
WHAT'S IN IT FOR YOU •••

SPECIAL
'.' HOURS FOR RUSH

Textbooks. Shelves of them. And more shelves.
Ever) thing Y0l'. 'II need for t'he coming year of
readin', writin'. and 'rithmetic. All the required course materials and suggested readi~~s
~ccount~ng

through

Zoo~ogy,

with the alphabet'

of knowledge in between. In one place, at one
time, to make it easier on you.
Supplies. The ones you'd expect to find.
Notebooks aod pens. Pencils and folders. And
the ones you may not know about. Like the
engineering supplies. It's all right there, so
you can stock up when you buy your bo~ks. No
running around to collect everything you need
to start the semester. You're busy enough as
.it is.
Employees who are there when you need them.
And know the answer~ to your questinns. They
keep the shelves stocked. Keep the lines moving.
Help yuu get through book buying as quickly as

Wed-Fri
Sa.:':-Sun
~ Mon-Thur
Fri
Sat

tJ.!-

q,i.!

Aug
Aug
Aug
Aug
Aug

16-18
19-20
21-24
25
26

8-5:30
10-5
8-8
8-5:30
10-3

10

"l

REGULAR
STORE HOURS
Mon-Fri
Sat

8-5:30
10-3

pos~ihi(>_

Th~r~'s

ill your
f1dVe

even pri~es that don't leave a hole
L:scd book~ save you 257 and we

fJo~kct.

}O(:-;;

(li

:.:hem.

Master Charge and Visa may be used iL>r any purchase at the Main Office or in th~ Supply Dept.
And it's nice to know that what you pay for
books at University Bookstore goes back intu the
operation uf rhe Student Center.
What's it all add up to? Convenience. Low
prices and nelp when you need it. A return on
your investment. Through the door of the
Ulliversity Bookstore. That's what's in it f-:-r
you!

WHY SHOP ANYWHERE ELSE?
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r-----------------------France's ships sail :18
ROMfrS PIZZfI-~1 1
1$1 00 0 H
1
in spite of warning
La~.ge
~LfI

BEmUT, I;ebanon (UP!) A French naval force neared
the Lebanese COti t Wednesday
on what it said was a

::;~:ta~~~:pi:
attack the ships alid targets
inside France.
The Soviet Union and the
United Nations Jauncbed fresh
efforts, meanwhile, to halt th~
civil war and resume Arab
League peace efforts in
Lebanon.
France has said its Ships are
going to Lebanon to aid Frencb
citizens there and deliver food
and medi.cine, but Syriabbacked Moslem forces
charged the warships are on a
mission to assist Christian
forces and threatened to attack the ships and targets in

Lebanese political
sources said
Moscow was
seeking to persuade
Syria to avoid
military confrontation
with the French
force.
Paris itself if France intervenes militarily.
The French navy said six of
the eight ships, including an
aircraft carrier, that were
headed toward Lebanon were
about 200 miles from the
country's coast by Wednesday
afternoon. Christian Voice of
Lebanon radio said the bulk of
the force was within 100 miles
late Wednesday.
Tbe French ships were well
outside the range of Moslem
and ~,yrian cannons that have
kept Christian ports under
constant bombardment.

Damascus ladio . reported
that Gennady Tarasov, a
special envoy of Soviet
Foreign Minister Edward
Sbevardr.adze, held talks on
Lebanon Wednesday in the
Syrian capital with Foreign
Minister Farouk Al Sharaa.
"AU Lebanese forces sbould
use their (forces) to prevent
further detenoration in the
situation," Tarasov said.
Lebanese political sources
said Moscow was seeking to
peruade Syria, its main aUy in
!he Arab world, to avoid
military confrontation with the
French for.:e on the grounds
tbJJ.t Paris had declared the
fleet would Dot engage in
military action.
Beimt radio stations said the
Soviet envoy was expected to
arrive in the Lebanese capital
Thursday.
U.N.
Secretary-General
Javier Perez de CUellar also
announced Wednesday that he
is sending special Middle East
envoy Jean-Claude Aime to
Morocco, Algeria and Saudi
Arabia later this weeks to ask
them to revive Arao League
peace efforts.
Perez de Cuellar is acting
under a request by the
Security Cooncil which asked
him to follow up on an Aug. 15
Council appeal for an immediate cease-fire in Lebanon
and the resumption of Arab
League peace efforts.
The three Arab countries
gave up their efforts in July
and an earlier effort by a
group of six countries headed
by Kuwait got no results.
Earlier Wednesday, French
Ambassi.'dor Rene AU. said
after meeting Christian leader
Gen. Michel Aoun that the
French force would. enter
Lebanese territorial waters
within 24 hours and initially
take up positions several miles
offshore.

Mitterrand: Naval force
on sa~eguard mission
PARI!) (UPI) - President
Francois
-Mitterrand,
responding to criticism of
r'rencb involvement in
Lebanon, said Wednesday no
country can dictate France's
foreign policy but stressed that
France did not intend to intervene militarily.
Mitterrand,
addressing
members of his Caoinet,
reiterated that the French
naval task force heading
toward the Lebanese coast was
on a mission to protect Frencb
citizens,
pres~dential
spokesman Hubert Vedrine
said.
"When France announces a
mission of safeguard, and only
safeguard, some people do Dot
want to hear the meaning of
words and pretend to confuse
safeguard and military action," Mitterrand said.
"Others wroogly imagine that
the French navy is or will be at
their disposal"
Leaders of Iranian and
Syrian-backed militia groups
in Lebanon threatened
Tuesday to retaliate if the
French armada offers support
for Lebanese Christian forces
in the civil war.
"No country or group has the
right to dictate to France what
it must do about Lebanon,"
Mitterrand said. "France acts
and will act according to international law, to protect its
nationals first, with the idea of
protecting all the suffering
Lebanese
communities,

whatever their belief."
France sent a total of eight
warships toward the Lebanese
coast on a mlssion of "help and
protection," coinciding \\ith
diplomatic efforts to prevent
the resurgence of MoslemChristian fighting.
The navy said six of the ships
had arrived within 200 nautical
miles of the Lebanese coast by
Wednesday afternoon, and
reports from Lebanon said
soml" of tht" ships were within
100 miles of the coast.
But French Defense
Minister Jean Pierre
Chevenement announced late
Wednesday that the frigate
Estienne-D'Orves Aviso would
be pulled back and that two
other ships would return to
France in a shuffling of the
naval task force.
"This is just a normal step
for a safeguard mission,"
Chevenemiillt said. "France
has to keep control of its
politics."
Sheikh Zohair Kanj, an official of the so-called
"Gathering of the Moslem
Scholars" in Lebanon, said
earlier that any "stupid" act
by the French warships would
promnt Moslem retaliation "in
the beartland of France,
especially Paris."
"We do not define our
policie£ in relation to pressure
and threats made by others," a
Foreign Ministry spokesman
said Wednesday.
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CLIMBING CLUB wiD meer
in the ~ec Center Conference
\Room·Thursday night at 8. An
intro to climbing video will be
shown.
DIVORCE SUPPORT Group
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WSIU-TV
gets wire
service
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£ I Tim Crosby
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WSIU-TV will have the ability
to bring national and inlemalional
news clips to their student-run
news broadcast, thanks to an
endowment from a local
televisioo station.
John Williams, vice presilknt
and general manager of WPSDTV in Paducah, presented a cbecIc
for $2,360 to Joe S. Foote,
chairperson of the radio and
television department, during a
brief ceremony Wednesday
moming.
The money will cover the cost
of one yt'M of CNN Newsource, a
video wire service that is fed by
satellite nine times each weelcday
to subscribing broadcast stations
for use in their broadcasts.

~
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Call us at 529-5679

Lower CO~, to students than the competition.
Free Pickup & Delivery.
No cost io the Instructor or the Department.
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Fast Copyright Permission Service.
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$3.95 Lunc'" 'Buffet
11 :00-3:00
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All Day Buffet

1901 Murdale Shopping Center
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Purchase any dish over
$2.25 and receive free egg roll
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(Not With Soup)

John Williams, vice
president and
general manager of
WPSD-TVin
Paducah, presented
a check for $2,360 to

the radio-television
department. The
money will cover the
cost of one year of
CNN Newsource, a
video wire service
fed by satellite.
"It's a highly beneficial
addition," Williams said. "It will
train students to be able to work
for our company or any
company."
"This is another example of our
partnership with local broadcast
companies," Foote added.
"New source will allow students
to see how stations package their
news."
Also
covered
by
the
endowment is the cost of a printer
and a signal decoder. The printer
will copy scripts that can be used
with the visual feeds.
sru·C was nominated by
WPSD-TV to receive the CNN
Newsource Award of Excellence.
The nominating station then
agrees to pay the technical costs
involved.
"'We have hired many SIU-C '.'
. graduates, all of them of higb .'
. quaility," Williams said. The
program is intended to inVolve
Iht MUon's top communications
. instilutioos, he said.
~, Ken Keller, a professor in
riIdio-televisioo, said the statim's
(armat:!VilI Dot change a lot at

~~}t.

'

;-.·c

~ "~'~,~~- fJ':i'k'·~::r.~
..... PI"·

'J;.! ; ISler said WSIU-TV hopes "'
in place by the

lime it begins broadcasting the
,:.<

calculator. ThkeE1l you from
endlessly retracing.four steps,
ours have built-in shortcuts.
Such as the unique HP Solve
function for creating your own
fonnulas. Menus,labels and
prompts. Program libraries.
Algebraic or RrNmodels.

;. :·~.~. ~.L.:. ~_..6 .!~:.c-.:_ ,.,~

<1$ ~ m spor1S ceverage Ihougb."
newsprogounS~~

uation. Simply by usinga& HP

f '

,;t ;-',:'JtdsUll-ile a local focus,"
ZZ~ saTtt "1t"Nill belp a great
: IuIv(; the systelJl

You can save literally days of
work between now and grad-

."
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Better algorithms and chip
design help you finish much
faster and mC?re accurately .
than their wa~ So, whether
you're in engineering, busineb'i, finance,life or social
scirnces, we've got the best
calculator for you.....or as
little as $49.95. Check it out
at your campus bookstore
or HP re~er...
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Great Fall Sale!!!

Prof: Solidarity government
imperiled by Bush's caution
By Irene Oploh
Staff Writer

The United States must help
the new coalition government in
Poland quickly or it will be tor
late, according to a Universit
professor.
"I am upset about the cautio/!
with
which
the
Bush
Administration extends its
support," Maria Fraokowska, a
professor in the School of Law
said,
Frankowska , a Polish native,
was a law professor at the Polish
Academy of Sciences' Institute of
Slate and Law in Warsaw when
shipbuilders in Gdansk organized
the strike that led 10 Solidarity.
She was elecled by secret ballot
to a 13-member executive
commit:ee and spent time serving
as the legal bureau chief in the
school's chapter of Solidarity.
Although Solidarity bas been
strengthened by the recent
alliance with the formerly
CQmmunist-supponing Peasant
and
Democrat
Parties,
Frankowska said the disastrous
economic situation which the
country faces demands immediate
attention.

"It will not be clear and easy
for Solidarity," Frankowslca said.

With over 100 percent inflation
and massive food price hikes the

new coalition government Lqces a
situation that will be hard to
reconcile, she said.
''The Communist government
would like 10 see Solidarity fail,
and without outside assistance,
anyone who attempts 10 solve the
serious economic problems will
fail," she said.
With the legalization of
Solidarity and the June elections,
which overwhelmingly supported
a solidarity government, the trade
union turned political party has
harnessed new momentum in the
strugle of Polish politics.
Confirmation
of
the
appointment
of Tadeusz
Mazowiecki, the designated noncommunist prime minister, will
occur on Thursday, according 10
Frankowska.
Though the recent series of
events 10 some signals a step in
perestroika, Franlcowska is more
cautious.
The Communists lost their
beads when they allowed
Solidarity to gain control,
according to Frankowska. and
they may surprise us by
exercising their temporarily latent
power.

Save up to $160 Round Trip
on Domestic & International Travel
Don't miss out! Sale Time is short!
701 S. University Ave.
549-7347
Route 13 West
Marion 997-1321

It is not certain how far the
communists Vim go with their
concessions, she said. The
preliminary
arrangements
allowed for Communist ministers
in only two areas, defense and
interior.
'This was a mistake on the part
of the communists. They now
want control of the Ministries of
Finance and Foreign affairs,"
Frankowska said.
The Peasant Party leader wiil
become minister of foreign affairs
and though the communists will
be in charge of the army and
police, they will not be in charge
of the money they gel, she said.
"Solidarity will be limiting on
the communists' freedom of
action. The communist party is
paying the prke for taking things
for granted," Frankowska said.
Though negotiations about the
distributions of ministries
continue, Frankowska said, "The
possibility is always there for
them to use force. They have
always done it with impunity,"
she said.
Recent events in support of
Solidarity may take a turn for the
worse as the Communist Party
reorganizes and fuels itself 10 take
the offensive, Franleowska said.

.~
..

-

Mazowiecki, a former senior
adviser 10 Solidarity leader Lech
Walesa, told parliamentary
deputies before a meeting of t..~
Sejm, or lower house that "there
is a feeling of endangerment on
the other side."
He said President Wojciech
Jaruzelski promised to try to
persuade:. the military and the
police 10 support him. The prime
mdiister-designate's nomination

will be debated by the Sejrn
Thursday.
A Communist Party soun:e said
he was IOld by an army colonel
that many elements in the military
are dissatisfied by !he possibility
of a non-communist govcmmenL
"Something is going on," the
soun:e said, "because the colonel
said, 'One day you may wake up
and there will be order in this
country.'"

There were no other signs that
any such plans were under way.
However, during their meeting
with Mazowiecki, Solidarity
deputies expressed concern over a
possible coup by disgruntled
officers. One asked Mazowiecki
why his confirmation was not
taking place Wednesday.
ftl am afraid that something
might happen overnight," the
deputy said.
As president, Jaruzelski is
commander-in-chief of the
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carbondale
1-800-851-7505
TImes Square Mall
Mt. Vernon 244-4050
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Party Weekend
friday
TAN CONTEST
Saturday
DANCE CONTEST

Polish leader says military uneasy
over non-communist govemment
WARSAW, Poland (UP1)Prime Minister-designate
Tadeusz Mazowiecki said
Wednesday the army is unC2SY
about his plans to form Poland's
first non-communist government
in more than four decades.
"I am aware of the fact that my
government may not live long,
but it will plow through a lot of
things," he said. "1 can either be a
good or bad premier but I will not
allow anybody to make me a
puppet premier."

Travel Service, Ltd.

with Beer Giveaways

Sunday
LADIES' NIGHT

military and of all civilian
security forces - the traditional
means of c:ontrol of the
population by c:ommunist
authorities.

2for 1 M\xed DrtnKs
&.

OPEN JAM NIGHT
with the

Solidarity, after winning a
landslide victory in national
elections this summer, agreed 10
let the communists retain control
of those two crucial Cabinet posts
in return for being allowed to
form a government. Negotiations
are continuing for the other
Cabinel posts.
Mazowiecki IOld the deputies it
is important that the transition
from monopoly rule is taking
place democratically and
peacefully. But he alSO indicated
he was aware of the uncertainty
ahead as Poland begins its bold
new experiment with the first
non-communist government in
the East bloc since just after
WorldWarll.
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PICNIC WAU
Free for all graduate & professional students
WHEN:
. WHERE:

Saturday, August 26
Turley Park in Carbondale
(on West Main, near Murdale Shopping Center)
WHAT TIME? 12 noon to 6:00 p.m.
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Balties
demand
statehood
TALLINN, Estonia (UPI) Some 750,000 Estonians,
Latvians and Lithuanians
linked hands in a 36D-mile
human chain of protest across
their Baltic republics Wednesday, demanding annulment
of a Nazi-Soviet pact they suy
stripped them of their independence 50 years ago.
As dusk descended on the
50th anniversary of the treaty
known as the "Black Day" of
Baltic history, effigies of the
foreign ministers who signed
the pact, Vyacheslav Molotov
for Moscow and Joachim Von
Ribbentrap for Hitler, were to
be torched at the sIJlall ~t
vian border t.)wn of Ruiena.
Soviet Russian-language
radio said up to three quarte.!'S
of a million Baltic residents
had started to assemble for the
chain that was to stretcb along
a rail line frpm the Estonian
capital of Tallin to Riga,
Latvia, and Kaunus, the old
capital of LithWin.ia.

Estonians, Latvians
and Lithuanians are
demanding the
return of their
independence as
European states.
Soviet television showed the
participants linking hands
with many waving blue, black
and white Estonian flags and
their ranks trailing off into the
distance south into the next
two republics, Latvia and
Lithuania.

Estonian organizers said
that the participants in the
bllJDa!l train of indignation
1I,ould raise th~4" _~ at key
Dloments, . signifying their
d~mands to regain in.dependence as. European

states.

"Today nearly ·baH a century later, we are calling out to
friends in the North, South,
East ·and West: The Baltic
states are standing on tlJe
threshold of Europe," a joint
dt;!Claration by the rep.,ublic's
three popular fronts said.
At innumerable meetings,
rallies and press conferences
in Tallinn,. Estonian activists
spoke openly of their demand
to regain the independence
they lost 50 years ago when
they were incorporated into
the Soviet Union and
demanded the· Stalin-Hitler
pact be declared null and void.
''Today on the 50th aoniversay of the secret deal, we
remind all nations of the world
that under international law
tlleaties of this type are
criminal and uiIlawful from
the. momtmt of their aigDing,"
the three Popular Froots' joint
declaratioa said. .
UIIdel' the Aug. 23, 1939, p6..'l
and secret protc;:-oJs attachr.d
to it, Soviet leader Joaef Stalin

and Adolf HiUer promised DOt
.to 10 to to war against each .
other. WheD Hitler invaded

. Poland Sept.. I,

Stalin

remained neutral
. HiUer then allowed Stalin',

armies to occupy the tbeft.
independent states of Estonia,
Lar.i.9 and Lithuania. A year
later in 1940, the three were

incorporated as separate
republics in the Soviet Union.

"The Hitler-Stalin pact is
still shaping the Europe of
today - once our common
Europe." til{> declaration by
f}Jfj three PopUlar FMnts said;,~Pag. 16, DlGly Egyptian, August 24, 1989
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1978 MERCURY ZEPHYR, 75,XXX
mi., goad cond .• $900. 8edronic

m-p~I~~;!~~~i1xl:a~ra
8·28·89
4963Ar6
KEG FRIG. COMPLETE .y.tem,
greal lor partial, $100 abO. Muw
Ielb 457·4068.
9·5·89
5V59Ar12

~RETR!EVERS.~~

_rmed. SIOO.

bloodlines, ohol.,
893·2901.
9·1-89

4.oI96Ap1O

~il:!ti'W~JC:..d'1"~~

and ban••. Contacl Sound core
Mu.ic, 112 S. lIIinoi •• edale
457·5641.

~~:T~.

AN~Sl*::~

BASS,
ieoson.. lOch 549-61 All o. Golden
457·8321.
9-8-89
4391AoIA
YAMAHA CP·30 ElfO'RlC piano;
Sunn Concan Ka)boord """
wtsl; occousI'c mOdel 405 speoker
ccbina!. Enlire ",'·up lor $500
OBO. Will sell oeparalely. 5.012·
9155 aft. ~D.m
8·29·89
4492Ao7
FENDER STRAT 'S3. BlOck with
maple neck lor 5375. Excellenl
oonclilion. 457·8929. Mike.
8·31·89
4968Ap9

fr...

(200

8-25·89
5830Bo5
BONNIE OWEN PROPERTY
Managemenl 816 E. Main

lor varioul

l

a"... AvQl110r 1"'1.
5829Ba5

8·25·89
FXIRA !'lICE ONE

bdrm tum. apI.
::rI:j'~'~I~.lIridge 51. No

WIlDWOOD MOBIlf HOME pori.
.... r •. l<>caled on GianI Cily Rd.
edale, door" window •• Kirlill9,

i:.I.
:b~,'~r~~:ry'7i~!:
and
more.

NOW ACCEPTING AfI'\JCAT1ONS

I:n~ ~~Ti.A~gTr~~ ::4~V;~';

529·5331.

9·1·89
5750Arl0
METAl FOR SKIRtiNG, siding.
etc. Various colon and s.ized.
Recu.onabIy priced. 529·5505.
9·1·89
5753Arl0
WAlT'S GREAT PIZZA. great pcuta
deluxe ...lad bar. caId
wine,

ana

~t;' lor non! Qlso.Lv. 5t.~Ba9
DUNN APTS. STUDIO j & 2 bdmi

apb. Pool, lenni., and ~II

if

murl•• launtln>mat. 205 S. l.8wi.
In. 457·240:" M-F.

t:~.8:DRM APTS., tu~~f:l.
~I ~a't'!;~~.o. ~

different ~.

ea.q J,S7·7337.
8·30·89
5716800
ONE BEDROOM 3 mil.. ea.1 01
Carbondale, quia! neighborhood,
pel. 01., lOme ulilili .. poid, $1 50
par month pluL ~ecurity. Col.
937·2971 aft", 5 pm.
9· I ·89
5743&010

Rock, old Mail...

~~:. ':~ti~:, ~~I~:ca:'J

hundreds morell. movie poilen,

r:.:d~a~' d=;,c:""~~

- 0 ; 1 ; ' " (Einstein, James Doon,

Morilln Monroe. and others.),

9· I ·89
58~98o] 0
MURPHYSBORO VERY NICE 3
room api, fumi.hed, air, no ~1

.

lu"'t~. ~8~8~~"

No pel •.
~89
5111&010
EFFICIENCES CLfAN, WEll
mainlained wilh ale. All wilhin
wolking diilance 10 campu •. call
457·4422.

~1:i''fOR 2 BORM tum5~~
rae. .0100 S. Graham. No poIIl 529·
3581 or 529·1820.

~'~g:M

~~

Urar all

. FURN.
Wa,hington. $195/mo.
5~.ra2d.'''1 QC. 529·3 8

or

9·15·89
5833&019
NICE 1 BEDROOM lurni.hed

6193.
8·25-89
4506Ba5
2 BDRM UNFURNISHED APT.,
water fum., large kilchen. $330.,..

Arts COrrlmtli.a and Student5
Cf'nIerCraftShcp.
8·1S·89
SS37Ar5
REfRIGfRATOR·CvMPACT·
SANYO. New--used in >mal ollit..
only a lew weeb, $80. 687·3476.

AUG. WALK TO campu., e.'ra

~;,!~N;.=,,-54~..sa'b::: 1,3,4

~.trSlO, SOFAlII.~:r~,

9·1·89
59548010
STUDIO AND 2 bd,m 01'"
availabl. now. fully lurni.he.!,
0<..... street lrom campu.. Utilili ..
lull or partially paid. Very
rea so nODI. roles.. Call now
457·5134
9·11 -89
6043Ba 15

ba::'al!:g!
w/hoadboard $150, 4 Ford ri.... j
lir.. $40, typewriler $50
549·5277.

i 1f~ni~rsi~ ::hm~:;.i"
_

~_

~EBr' 1.893'4033'4393805

~3~~~ U~'~~i:7;.C:;;ow:.~::
~r5~.;o""9'J;:·2?21 ~2~,"26

i. spr n",red by S.P.C. Fine

I mobile home estates;

apartmenb. CleM 10 compus 01

~~~~~~~~~ ~~d~

~2Wty. $450 mo. 5~9f:2z

M'BORO I. BDRM., very nice in
older hon.it. wat... and Ira.!. only
lurni.hed .~ 190 mo. Effici.ncy,

•• _~._

~~r.<i.~~~'itd:X~~!!rO 5~9:

Now Rcintina For Fan -

0522 ~~.6Q58 .... ,ing •.
9·4·89 ..-~
4958&011

1 2 &; 3 Bedrooms ~Par Campus
Located i~~r~~hadY lot.
I

: ~~~~'::;:'~mi"'cd

Off East Park SL on Warren Rd.

4549Ba5

~lrti;(;fe~,9!lt· i~~
='hPhCa~~7~~·:utI.fz21

aftar5pm.

~,~ STUDIO. QUlct:~~,
m~5W':~~~1~~cIed.

~p~'6us 1 OR 2 ~~
carp6~, will ouisl in finding
raarm>:JIe, 457·4608, 457-6956.
9·19·~9

509.4Ba22

3 ROOM 1 80RM

APT.

.

.

457-5166

r=;----~----,
R.A. Williams
I flPARTMENTS

UnuIUCII~

::e.IS::I~\I;· =":'/in
excell.nt , •• idenlial area. All
ulililie. and central air included.
Suaable~or~~7. monagerial

rnB9
2
BDRM,

4979Ba7
UNfURN, AC.
laundromat, near Murdale. 12 mo.
leo,e, $290·$380, 529·2535
alterS.
9·19·89
5061&021
APT AVAIL FOR lublea .. lor fall
,,!mesler. Only 3 min. wotl: to
campu •. The pyramid., 516 S
Rawling> Apl204·B. Call Paul 457·
7986 or drop by al Ihe
managomonI alii"" at

• Laundroma Services
e Office" full .......tenanoe.OD premise
• Quiet" Oean EDvUODmeate Sony No Pda

tIW Pyramids.

Hurry.
8·31·89
506211d9
2 BDRM, UNfURNISHED, ,arge
lilchen & Ivg. room, do.. to Rae
'Center & olrip, $300 .. depo.it.
: ,529·3989IroYe..-.age.
: ~.3O-89
4990Ba8

1lmI@ ftN~

1 .,. ':

I

121 % Protein Dog Food- 50#

25% Protein Dog Food- 50#
110% Horse Feed- 50#
14% Horse Feed- 50#
Cat Food- 20#

1

$6.99
$7.95
$5.50
$6.45
$7.50

I call for special Prices on 500# or more

1

Call Martin Rentals
at

1

457-4803
after 6 p.ta.

----------• Skill Teols

m.n.Nf.J,\\'ll.&'.~BI.DKIlQ.Mj

'[Q\\1BHOMIS. '
~u:I'IlImBIIVlM.·rl2!!

Close to Campus
Located at:

~ ...

r.·

f

RENTALS

. •• • .

:,.;

~

."'ei&.,,,

I}

\.. 457-4422

SMAU BDRM

:':::n.it'.!~~~~k~'t
n~i~
549.39~3.
529·2013, 457·8194.
8·29·89
5703Bb7
3 BEDROOM QUIET N.W

"d:r ioI.;.~
529.2013,m~4

:c~' Iurs;,

5491973.

~'Br;~ TOWNHOME, 357r:!2~

large bdrm. c/o. near Roc Cenl.,

5~:~I;I~~8:91~n.truclion.

8·29·89

5704Bb7

f:&~~la~~~T!!~~~~;.!{:!::
:~roc;,j( ~~~2bl':i:.~

,oon w/ wa~er/dryer hoo~up.

S3~~8:;~6~200 deposil,
8·25·89

4541 Bb5

~,2a~~;~ i~k~~S?

6956.
9·19·89
~976Bb22
NICE LARGE 3 BDRM hou.e,
lurni.hed. localed af 406

~>~;~;

~

3 BEDROOM

408 W. Cheny Ct.
4OOW.OakI1,i2
408 E. ! iester

8· 2B·89

4986Bb6

~.e..~nd~!';'.'!:\~~\
549·5649.
8·30-89
4982Bb8
J BED 2 BATH c>n 1 acre, WID

~~~/!:;0~54d9~~3~5' ;ra8~;:

5057Bb7

.CctlielVaHBO
.CIIing fal n Eoch Aoom
.hiviQ.dy ConItoied AC " Heal
.ffesf'rnal a SophomOIe Approved

University Hall
Open 8:30 am-4:3Opm

1101 S. Wall Street

549-2050

..... ......-, .. '"
~

~:.s~~i~,:'I& ~~~~3~

or 68.01·2663 .
9·5·89
5982Bc12
RENT NOW WHIif ,.,., oIilhOY. a

~3t:·. ~~~'!'!~~ii2s~
Call 529·4401.4.

:t.~.9

bd~9e;~lt

WEST, 1.3
mointained Juiet par"-. o/c,
l

l:l:;:~.~k·~~7~nlh.

~lfr2 BDRM. t.m, c~);,

I::l~~~:'~~''':::~

$140 I"'! bclnn. 2 bIks '""" towers

°"ernr:~·pJvi=~~Y~
~5 E. Pork.

Shc>wing M.f 1:30·5

~lr·1324.

56788c14
2 BLOCKS fROM TOWERS on
pork. 2 bdrm lumi.hod, carpeted.
aic, 90' appliance>, cable TV. very

~~mbtr:.~~;; S021br;i::
Nexl 10 wc.hbou ... laundromat.
Parkview Mobile Home., 905 E
~r~~~~3~~f 1 :30·Spm. 0.-

5677ik 14

9·8·89
GRAD

STUDENTS

9

monlh

;.:':.~:;,.'" ::'m.;.lfl. $'i"~';
mo. located 1/2 way b.tween
~an coIi;e:: and SIU on RI. 13.
~14::f~ 2 yo 549.3(x>~~it~·8
12X48 FURN. PRIVATE LOT ih:xl8.
7!~~2 mi. 10 .• $225.

';i,C,

B· 2rB9
5783Bc3
NICE 2 BDRM turn, ctillew, Ir......
Gel loundry focililie5, quial.
::t'ji'ill~;;AfrOlI Mobile
9·11·89
5746Bc] 5
ALWAYS A GREAT deal we have
lhe be.r and cheapeil 2
lor 51 25 on up. We are Ihe
compel ilion. Chuck. 5,,9,4444.
Pet. ok.
9·1-89
5827Bcl 0

bed"""".

~n:~~~.fu;~~.~~d, !~~R~~~:

~Jt~SHED MOBllf loZ.tsl~,

GHuon and Roxof',ne

Court.. final monlh renl ireel
Cha.l... WGllace, Ir. no 3, KO.......
Court, S. 51 Hwy.49·7995.
.
9·;·89
584'211cl0
f~f;f; ....ON1I-1S ~f;Ni' L

b<1"".

~ 1 25! ShOl'l Compare] Nice.'
anvwherel Ajr corp ... Hurryl
54~·3850.
.
8·25-89
5880Bc5
l

~nk,r..o=. :Y~~~~\f;"'o~d
$140 a mo. plea""", iiiU Rd. Call

8.2~~~· 549·8342.

589~Bc3

;ae:.~l<;,:;t'wi~.t~~ :;:;

honie.529·1941.
9.1-1!9
5891BclO
12X65 3 BDRM. IOCQ/8d on Warren

:wg;,~~:x;)4.no
9.5-89

pels,
45388s12

!';!~~~ ~~I}f~i~

~~~~~~2 f':"s~~. fsO~hi!k

lor Michellel 0' Parlcvi_ Ollie•.
529·1324 Jim.
8·28·89
S065Bc6

r

...,
For Kent
CarbOndale

·t8R 70z.N. James $250

-48R608E. Park St. $500
-Park St. Apt. lBR fum.
608 E. Park St. $345
-Wedgewood Apt's.
lBR heat/water fum.
t 225 W. freeman $395
-Mobile Homes at
6C8 N. ClBIdanc:i 2BR $245
-Murdale Homes lBR
fum. $240
'413 t/2 S. Washington
1.8R$290
-Chateau Apts. Large 'f1f•
on Warren Rd. $200

408 W. Cherry Ct.
4BEDRQQM
212 Hospital Dr.
514 N. Oakland

-SlOB N. CarIco 18R .

fum cottage $195

4OOW. Oak II, #2

~ty

529-1082
~.,...

::';:'S:;:o':9'l~...-

renl on

:~~~d"mli3f: do..

Available
falll989

....

EX iR'" NICE 1 AND 2 bdrm.. I 2
1~ wid... ",,,,,,,ed, fum, oir.
or loll,
8·25·89
40728c5

and

~~E8~ BDRM, dean. !¥r~~

Aok lor Kalhryn.

2 BEDROOM

. 410 1/2 E. Hester

-~

!:·:::~~~!S~~~~!·:'1::j·1

Available now. E. Park. No peb.
529·5505.

529-2620

Office: 703 S. IIl1no(s Ave.
..... _ ' ...... _r._r _ _ '"' _ _ _... __ .... _ .....

58908b5

~h;~~i~~'i.~~~to $!5g2r20~O:

, FOR RENT .. Clo~e. ~ Campus

NaDal
_~

S2r2013, .0157·8194, ~9.3973.
8·28·B9
4452i!b6
2
hOU .. inoidO lrailli
patIt. dean, quia. ole. ~2"'0 per
mo. c,,11 Gred' 457·3586 or
529·1539.
4451 Bb7
8·29·89
LARGE i BEDROOM in 4 apL

10,.

=' ~~~l:5~~~~I~I45

.l<Ul<ty Focfies

One bedroom
and efficiencies.
Clean,
Well maintained,
furnished apartments

(at no additional charge)

- -- _ ... --_. ____ .• _______ ...._ r __ ..- ____ .........._ ...

~enl·\;'vi~d:!~a.:ed ~~i~:~5:

.BatkelballCoul
.IUIMaaSenoice

Office at:

• Microwave/Dishwasher F""'~:n
.~;.. ~ .~
• Washer/Dryer
• Lighted Parking
• Separdte Kitchens &. Dining
• 3 levels
• Porch flo. Balcony
• Extra Large Bedrooms
• Central Alr &. Heat
• Extra Storage
, iO

It~5~.

.SOIa HoaI8d Pool

1 BEDROOM

~

NEAR

.DiI8c1IyEcetorSctnoolder

501 E. College

513,515 S. Beverage

,

PfE~ROOM

Only A Few
Spaces Left
For The ##1
Dorm In Town

Ie;L

for appointment

20% off I

$~a4t >'52~.~o;I~~f !57~8'i~1::
549·3973.

~7497.8011.

•

grad students.

I I ·t BDRM

Unfurnished $275

.oI489Bb5

~.~'1Z.l.l ~!~~Sl~1

campus. 1 year
lease, no pets.
Perfect for prof. or

1

u:.1:,,:.oR!w~~~P~~t'9.ts3ad .

,,8lbd<s TO CAMPlIS. wOlI kept,

4525Bb 10
BDRM HOME 1 OR 2 lemale.
Low ro.e., very clean, newly
remodeled. hi and ia.' mo. renl

Walking distance to

I
(613)684-4675
1- - - - - - - - I

JUST ON MARKIET 3 bdrm hOu ..

i

Lovely, clean, quiet,
wi genuine Oak
parquet floors.

Farm + Variety Store
On the Elkville BlacktopVergennes, IL.
I

8·30-89
57158b8
C'DAlf, OLDER 2 bdrm. ,u,ol.
pool. no pel •. Call bu.in...
549·2792, or ...... 457·7692.
5831 Bb5
8·25-89
M'8ORO. HUGE. GOOD lOCalion.
2 bdrm •. S275. Appliance •.
~·9Claan. $oval 549.,=8bs

~r.~9

Ilmr;t'J1'I<

\UaJ1J.l5 .... " .

8·25·89

~tr HOSPITAl, ] BDt~~!t

ana $6 eaehl See u. a' Hnll .,1
Fame Square Iht lioor oo"th
aocoIator a.-I Studenl Cent....'n

I

549·3973.
8·28-89
445SBb6
FURNISHED, AC, GAS heal, on
~~ ~~ J;~7J;~rm. Quiel

fumiihed, 3 bdrm, 12 mo. iecP4.
no pel•. 68.01·5917.
9·18-89
5B73Bb2:1
1 BEDROOM WITH .tudy, qu;.'
N.W. neighbarhood, a/c, l'1r9"

~;(.O~T'c&::

=.!ue
~.~I~h':,t1·:.:gT~i~
..,J..

3 BDRM HOUSE. 317 W. Pecan
App... lurn.
01 .Iorage. 011

~':::ii.r ~.lla21;. woOded

~~~i. :~pil';I:~:'~5
.,.. rna Country .....ing. 457·5984.

Gnd Oihenl. Mo.' omogu onlx ~5

I BEDROOM WITH .tudy. quiei
N.W. neighbarhood, a/c, larr,e

$~""'c!l Y52~.ro;'r' !57c8~~::

8·25·89

8·25-89

~~01~~' w/$;5~

; ~!::.:u. .'

~~i.2'92 ~:...:.elill!j~!h bu •.

l

recliner S100. 6 It. slerea,
entertoinmenl uni1S40~ aquarium
30 GAl. fiSH aquarium hood,
~~~i7~~nd, liller...Ic .• 5150.

:!it.G9

~'~~'..:r.~';'':';.

[~l;::.::e~~!.:t:·::'·'::li ~;~;;~;.;~~
IlATTlE Of THE Band. 1989 oign
up now!! Star ..arch lor lhe be.a

EffICIENCY··GOOD
" NfIGH80RHooD, low utililie •.
mo. M'boto. 68ti:~
C'DAlf, COUNTRY VIllAGE. 2
bdrm lownbou.., pool. counlry

231 w..t MIll" It.
\.. CaritonHle. IL ~

~1;'~~,~11\J\~~!~~l.'.
'WI![. S,.; ..toHi.-. {4('\nl~Jl.t~I'~: f;J·~I!~t.

NEWER 2 SDRM COUNTRY
"elling. privote polio, co~rlf
~~i~~~, lease, no pel.. .40.

share 2 belnn house. W /0, !luiet

9·12·89

2527 or 457-6424.

EASY TO GET

1

'!bn9 with temale 10

LADIES EARN CASH lor inviling
Iodi .. 10 '11 inlar and oul.- wear
lingeria lashion .how. Apply 01
~ngerie .ale Holiday Inn Marion.
Au9. '0,1·8 pm or Call 529·4517

:et~e$~~"; (:;d:t7- I

58598e17

M~~MATE

4503CS
CiilLD CARE WORKER 5·10
h../wk, $~ per/hr., e"perience
preferred. Womenl~ Ce-nier.
529·2324.
8'28.89
5100c6
GOVERNMENT JOSS ~16,040·

s

!it
:OOMWo.TE NE:g~ci¥or
hou.. 510 S. fore>!. St<>5 mo.

401

~~call.pIea>e.

ttf~BONDALE PARk tf~C8..

51146C5
BARENDRESSES, WAITRESSES

Gccepling applications lor
lileguard. Gnd swim in.lruclo...

AND doormen. Doonnon III"" be
over 6'2, 200 !bs. No ""p. nee.,

~~ri::RJ~:..o~f:=:~n~

wililroin. Muo'

:~:~;.i:'~F~ic::.,,'::~n\;

om. 687·9832. Apply in per>On.

IU~S~NCE

~E~S~NAl CARE ATTE~1

....ded aI vciriaus ..--. ConIad
Richard. 529·2675.

rN1J~ENDENf UVING58f~l&
-nc. 10 -.-k with runaway &

0.;.., M'booO. EOE. M/f/V/H.
9-6·89
5115C13

YRS...:t.min. Mull

holll.I......nagen. Parl-It_

. Eveaingo

~~~~fw_.

C8

8-3().89
5077
"'RUNES NOW HIRING. Flight
"'Ienc!anlo. Trov.1 Aganls,

r=~trNbU
~anced.

.wJ:tilfri

ilijWNDRfsSEs
OI'fNING q>pIy in ~ at The
Hem b On, ~ aaou hom the
Ho~day Inn in Cati>ondaIe. 529·
2429.

Nr

~~e:.R~1ior .!!.~

2:h'W

r
I

:.

~WANTEDI>PI'I.Y=

~

AlRUNES NOW HIRING. Flighl'

'royel

:!
i~ !!,6~.:t~!".:
.....dIion.

agen'l,

mtKhani~sl ~ustom.r service.

~"9'.~cJ'~~

~..

fJcI.~

4526Be10

9-5-119

for fall

379IC12

10& 12ft. wide
Air condition
Natural gas &
carpeted
$l00&up
Quiet surroundings
5 Miles W. on Old 13.

Call:
Debbie

684-2330
(no pets please)

529-4301

.~wl

~VEiffiHiNG-~~~
'COALE women's /men's
:'b~by
c1~thes,.
rnled furniture,

stoye,:

pale,
Iitems, books andSilvervarious,
c:m-,
mise. Sat., Aug. 25, 8

14pm. S. 51 172 mi. south
I of ARnoIa's Market on It" l

Utft.·

18-25-89

5106KK51

1YARD SALE CARBONOAlf,I
1402 S. Dixon Sat 9-5, 41
,families-clothes, new &1
, used household & school,
ilems.
I 8·
25-89

I,AND
fURNITURE,

5069!(K5

1

KITCHEN,I

~.~u~.ip!::H: lof the Good Shepherd l ,'

fUtl~

I corner of Orchard and

I Schwartz. Sat., Aug. 26, 8· l
MfitoMlst
temporary, _ _'!II shill, IQlary 11. Clothes! housewares"

;r;:,,~lt~ J:i!hT:':'-:ri:i

Ho'p,la\' 800 N. Second SI.,

M'bOro,L

8-25=89

tnt .. '.' . ' ,
I toys, bOOkS, furniture,l·

I~§t.

~

"95QC5

•PRESSMAN

FreeI'r..,.ancrTasti.'I(
ConIdanlialAsaiaBa

(must have ACT on file)

549-2794

215W.Maln

'More For Your Rent Dollar
Starting at $155 a month
Starting at $75 a month

• CABLEVISION
• LAUNDROMAT
• FREE LAWN SERVICE
• LOCKED POST
OFFICE BOXES
• FREE CITY. WATER & SEWAGE
~.a...:==:-,..,...-',\ • FREE TRASH PICK-UP
• INDOOR POOL

Offset Web Press
experience preferred.
(or mechanically inclined)

HAPPY21~

KEVIN
HAMMELL

Evening Workblock
Application Deadline
Friday, August 31

'r_ Ius to SIU

Pick up Applications at the
Communications Bldg.
Rm 1259. Daily Eqyptian

North Highway 51

,-..!~IN~P~;i~o",lR~_ _ _ _~_·4..9_-_3_0_0_0________., ! !'--~
~,;;?<t'ti;' fJti.i'ff Ef:Ylffit;!~i~·tiJ:!"'M t.'J89I

I ~I
Wl

numerous items. Newl
I Era Rd., left side across,
from the Aldi store. friday,
HElP WANTED, DBMRY ~, I and Saturday.
18·25-S9
.so99KKs I
=~8r~~ .1 HUGE YARD SALf, Chui'Cll'

Knollcrest
Rentals

Large Townhouse Apts_.
Hwy 51 South Mobile Homes
12 & 14 wide. with 2 &3 bedrooms,
locked mailboxes, next to laundromat.
9 or 12 month lease_ Cable availabl<!-

Carbondale Mobile Homes
Lots Available

Ii.... CLm. bY.
quadriplegic living Soulh 01
Can,.,ndal., "'57-"779 am,
-ung. 549-7988.
8-30-89
"989C8

~-W MONEY RfADi~1

Now Renting

"988C8

ATfENDENf, RfLiAiIlf

pen<!II ~ pari

~~,OI0~.:oor.18l1Iia(.

Malibu Village

Pari-lim.,

Asi< ,.., Carol .457-

4.45S or 4,57·4784.'

.-'

~.89
~le
VERNMENT JOill:

onendon.s.

,!~~

IMMEDIATELY.

ft.tiho.n~·::$r~rvice.
'-l"9' ·Iions. Call (11805~'

~if15~~'~' $320/...,.

58~si

ABUSE
CDOrdinalor. "'" more inlDrmatian
0>11549·3734.

~t':'2or~:::n:r~
~Ji ~ li50 rsr::.::

309<:12

18 or olcler.

d

Cenler, 2500 Sunset Driva, iii...
wadn8.day, Augu1130. EOE.
8·25·89
510lCS
EARN WHIlE ibU kIGI'iL We h<MI
luliime and parHime cpanings lor
r.habililation technician. and

1edoraI511.

be

~~~J:5.'lii": GIII·6 pm.
l2C10
~ DANCERS
FEMALf
Bpm·3

Cerlification, WSI Certificatton

9·5-89

5076E8

N!t::::,
bl~~~P ti;~::~~m
Hou.. Inc. 406 W. Mill, C'dole.

applicanon. August 30. Apply in
SPC office, 3ril floor, Studenl

VERY NICE 2 BDRM, cenlral air,
waoher/dr)'.r. All new carpel,
$300 a ..... 549-5550.
9·13-89
5651Be17
COUNTRY 2 BEDROOM, wID

8·30·89

5847C5
SUBSTANcE ASUSE THERAPIST
(lu\l·li"'.I. Ma .. er', dagree
prelerr.". Salary cammensurale
with credenlials <mel e><perience.
full benelit package paid by'
employer. Send re,um.. anC!

CenIer or "'" 536·3393.

6OOO'E:. A-9501.

9·20·89
5110E23
LAWN MOWING, SAGGING
available, hedp'e Irimming and
~~~;~~. Pro. quality. ph.

...... me ...d Inl oul ~caIion. ~
House Inc.. 406 W. Mill, C'dale. No

comrn;Uee.

hOme. Molure

~ ~~~lsr.rience, ,alerences.

!t2;89'" please.

POlilion book, and promotei
cancer/> on campu.. o.iad~ne I.

~~ hard

BABYSITliNG IN MY

t:e%~!:l~ie~rly

STUDENT
PROGRAMMING
COUNCIL I,a. cha'r po.ition

ind Coull
5872E5

11·25·89

Y9501.
9'20.89
579 2q3
SU8STANCE A8USE WORKER
(parHimei. 8achelor's dogr ..

1.·._:.i.~.·.*'({":!.'3.~ijl11

CARPfNTfR 5

'&I.

e:. :/~~~~.

b!~.;~~0(~8d5~~8;.fo'~it~:::

57.d9P.h5

on

CAR STEREO INSTALLATION at
your Jocation. We $ervice all
matce.. Sole. & Service. 985-8183.
9·2589
5778E26
WAlTS GREAT PIZZA and paolo,
double decker or lhin cru.1 pizza.
free peonulo aher .d
$2 011 Ig

area.
8·30·89
579OC8
UVE IN HOUSEKEEPER, C'dale,
i8nd rewme 10 Jacque's Boutique,
2046' W. Main.
8· 25·89
5807C5
EARN ,o,o,oNEY READING bOOk"

Pen, cIo.e 10 SlU, located oIi 01 E.
pork SI. on Wamon Rd. 529·5331

Iyping

9·7.89
5989EI3
DANCE: BALLET & MODERN
clouti. Molion SY.50lem SchooL
Shelley Camden, pl.. 684·4307.
8·2A·89
6005E4
TYPING AND WORD pro<e»ing.
Pape!Worh, 825 S nUnoi. (behind
Ploza Recordi)_ Term Popeu,
Ths$i,-Diu., ra~ume~, etc. For
rf~~;",k coli 529.272257 ~7E2C

~i 3'lai~~9~IU~%il:~o

~i~·~>s:.~~Mi1: :=,~

~erience

"""IS, term poperd

~r!!. ~ur6d7~1553~051

530,000 }r. income polenliol.
Deloil. (1)800·687·6000 eld. y'
9501.
9·27·89
4234C27
UVE IN NANNY and h;;J",keePO(
lor 11 Yr. old bcr, room and board

WIlDWOOD MOSILE HOME Park,

avoilable lor concern

di>serlalion.,

:;,.~N"~ONEY READIN~~t;1

Sycamore·(um, a/c, new carpel.
549·1416. 0&er6.
8·29·89
.d966P.a7

or .>29·5878.
8·25·89

Twenty yeon.

currenl iederallil.l.

8·29·89
451511g7
GUYS, 3 SDRM hou.e 703 N.
Allyn. SI40··Lg. 2 bdrm mbl.
home, SIlO . .oI57·!>128 or
549·2258.
~
4513B910'
ONE fEMALE NEEDS TWO
on

Call 549·3512.
9.5.89
6032E12
TYPING
SERVICE··M'SORO.

~g~:~~~>;:il~E~;riR~9ff~111!!

at

pi .. I!4 ',Iilili ... 457 -0365 ..

Houi-e

R:I~i:'f;'P.~fn~:~~':

a.~~

~5~

NEEDED
greal apt. Clo.. 10 Silo,
nonsmoker/drinker. Grad ...dent
5~1~9~i~.ional preierred. ph.

roommale!..

t.·jB·\f!H·+l~ii~#;!*. !]
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by Garry Trudeau
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Shoe

by Jeff MacNelly

"CROSS
1 Cummerbund
5 M..suring
10
14
15
16
17

.......

Hoodlum
Enl,. .ty
Dlslrlbuto
Top-nol""
Spoelllc I.....
period

'."0_
" - .NI owttell

20 Purpoaa
22 Cuban pelriot
H Couple
211 Qulnco ....
27 M.g tough
211 HocItOf plorall ~- 10 ilia

...._.

__

42 Ch.rIoy
lotlo_
44 Unlform_
41 e.. rgraon

"

shrub

50 Stun

52 "I 1hI._
51 T,... ....

&4 H.no 1 _ 0

......

UClIon
13 UpaIOl1

output
DOWN

41njuno
5 Toga tallCN'?
I ~"'I...
7 ~ull of _

U
II
40
44

IHmolt
I"'.totter

4IP_

~.nIgIII'. tunic

211. Sellta

... "omto-

~~':. nama

34 ShIndig
35 Brldsl pelh?
II W••_

2 Pot1or
S Buoy'. pia..

12 Morcta..
and play
a_.llghtly

21 Roam .bout

:;

1 Doublo aganI

5& Malody

:;~!~

eo!

do doux

17 ThInk tonk

10
11
12
13

14 St .... of"',
15 SlIppery -

12 CIIu"'"

M -

':om

37 Far
7D
.1 Sldh HnH
42 BPOE word

l'acllo
J>in

...... _

""orIng
22 DIIIlguno

H f<dlango
24 frlnco 01 -

2& Raacly 1er _

27VogranI

phanomenon

arand
V.... 'oaluno
And not
Folino
45 F..... tool

U
41
U
51
&4
55
57
58

Ala. ctty
PHudo..,...
PrDSpoCt
G.mut
CIo t o _
Hindu ear-d
Sell. gp .
DI.._

10 Cuba
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Puzzle answers are on page 21
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Mother Goose and Grimm
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SIU
Studellts!

cathy

by Cathy Guisewite

Hoosier basketball releases
report on recruiting incident
BLOOMINGTON, Ind.
(UPI) - The NCAA is investigating a basketball
recruiting violation by two
Indiana University assistant
coaches that school officials
said was accidental, a
university report released
Wednesday said.
The 64-page report said an
error by a member of the
academic counseling office led
to an unintentional recruiting
violation by Joby Wright and
Ron Felling in trying to sign
high school prospect Lawrence
Funderburke of Columbus,
Ohio.
Funderburke was to sign
with Indiana early on the
morning of the first day of the
signing period last April. But
Funderburke caught an early
plane for Louisville, Ky.,
where he was to play in an all-

star game. Wright and Felling
followed from Columbus and
attempted to sign him to a
letter of intent, violating a rule
passed last January limiting
contact with athletes arouna
the time of all-star games.
"The error was made in our
'lcademic counseling office,"
said Haydn Murray, Indiana's
faculty representative. "The
coaches were not at fault
because they checked in before
going to Louisville and were
told they would not be in
violation of Rule 13.1.5.28. It's
evident there was an unintentional violation of rule
13.1.5.2a, new legislation
passed at the NCAA conventioninJanuary 1989."
The repo':1 said Felling and
Wright contacted school officials but were unknowingly
given inaccurate information

by Anita House, an Indiana
administrative assistant for
academics in the athletic
department since 1980. She did
not know of the change in
NCAA regulations because the
information was accidentally
not included in a memo from
Murray to Bob Knight's
assistants and the academic
department.
Albert Velasquez, an
assistant counsel for ru, spoke
Tuesday with David Berst, the
assistant NCAA director for
. enforcement, the report said.
Velasquez said, in a memo
released as part of the report,
that Berst told him the school
would suffer no adverse effects
if the story is corroborated, but
could suffer penalties if the
coaches' statements were
found to be misrepresentations
of what took place.

e§Jf11l

FREE 6 PACK OF COKE
1 ITEM w/l1ediam
or Large

regulations have occurred on
the part of the institution and
its representatives," the letter
said. "As of this date, the information bas not been sufficiently investigated to
determine whether an official
inquiry is warranted. Consequently, the NCAA enforcement staff has under~aken a
preliminary
inquiry."
Clemson was placed, on a
two-year NCAA probation in
1982 for 70 rules violations.
Clemson won the national
championship in 1981.
Berst, the NCAA's assistant
executive director for en-

6.95
9.95

DEEP PA" PIZZA
FREE FAST DELIVERY

CHECK OUT OUR "EW SIZE

549-8178

S~~NGE
CHECKS CASHED

WESTERN UNION

t 990 Passenger Car Renewal stickers
* Private MaIlboxes for rent

• ntle &.. Reglstratlon
Service
~Plaza

forcement, said in the letter·
that Clemson will be notified if
the inquiry turns up a basis for
a full investigation or if the
case is closed because of lack
of evidence.
Lennon, in a written
response to Berst, promised
the university's cooperation in
reviewing the allegations.
"Our highest r.'iOrity is the
integrity 0
Clemson
University," be said.
"Clemson University f
pl~dges complete coopercltion "
and support on the part of -f
everyone affiliated with
Clemson to move with dispatch
to resolve the issue."

* Travelers Checks
• Notary Public
• Money Orders

Shoppinl Center 606 S. Illinois. Carbondale S49-320~

. Tres

HOl1Jtires

Clemson targeted in NCAA probe
CLEMSON, S.C. (UPI) The NCAA, following several
days of rumors, notified
Clemson University Wednesday that the school is the
target of a preliminary inquiry
into its athletic policies and
practices.
The letter from NCAA official David Berst to Clemson
President Max Lennon arrived
a week after the first unconfirmed reports that the
NCAA was looking into
recruiting practiCes within the
Clemson football program.
"Information has been
received indicating that
possible violations of NCAA

PIZZA

611 S. ILLINOIS AVE. ON THE STRIP

.Muical) ltfllaUral)t

Tonight
Boy Girl, Boy Girl
MleHILOB DRY
STOLl &.MIX

$1.00
$1.50

Tuesday night is

M2xican Night
119 N. Washington

457-3308

CARNIVAL OF

The SIU Student Center's

Annual Open House
We dare you to ride the

Free Palm Readings

by

Giant Gyroscope as seen
on the David Letterman show.
Located on the South
Patio of the Student Center

You'll Flip!

Helen Taylor
Located in the Student Center
Second Floor Study Lounge

Friday, August
25th

7 p.m. - 1 a.m.
Admission $1.99
Student Center

Oakes to fight on Thursday ;-----------;
$1 ·0 0 I
do~ars,
I })~,
aIV'"
qvc C
~ble
ove r I
I
NEW YORK (uP!) Michael Dokes, who would
rather be training to fight
heavyweight champion Mike
Tyson, instead will battle
Wesley Watson Thursday night
at Madison Square Garden's
Felt Forum.
Dokes, 38-2-2 with 24
knockouts, was offered a fight
against Tyson later this year,
but negotiations died after a
five-minute discussion between Dokes' manager Marty

Cohen and Tyson's promoter
Don King. Tyson and King
instead settled on Razor
Ruddock as the opponent for a
November bout.
"I'm not disappointed, but
I'~ disillusioned with Don
Kmg bt>cause I thought we had
a good relationship," Dokes
said. "1 never anticipated a
TyscJn-Dokes fight because it
was all heresay. We never got
together to discuss terms and
consummatethedeal.

Quarterback troubles
plague football Cards
TEMPE, Ariz. (UPI) - With
the future of ailing Neil Lomax
in doubt, quarterback is the
big question mark for the
Phoenix Cardinals heading
into the 1989 season.
Lomax, who has passed for
2,soo-yards for six straight
seasons, was sidelined in
preseason by au arthritir, l~t
hip that became a serious
problem late last season.
While Lomax gave no signs
of retiring and was continuing
therapy, Cardinals Coach
Gene Stallings went on with
the job of finding a successor.
Gary Hogeboom, Timm
Rosenbach and Tom Tupa are
the candidates.
Phoenix signed H~eboom in
the offseason as an msurance
poliey for Lomax. The policy
cost $3.'Zl million over four
years and and Hogeboom, who
showed few signs of stardom in
his previOUS nine years with
Dallas and Indianapolis, did
little in early trainin~ camp to
tie down the starting Job.
Rosenbach was selected in
the supplemental draft after
he decided to bypass his senior
season at Washington State.
But the rookie missed valuable
training camp time before he
signed with Phoenix, and is
unlikely to be ready to play

much early in the season.
Tupa, actually drafted as a
punter more than a quarterback in 1988, spent his
rookie year on the bench but
pleased Stallings in the fIrst
exhibition game this year by
engineering a last-minute,
game-tying 99-yard touchdown
dri'le.
Once the quarterback
problem is solved, the wince!'
Will team up with one of the
best tandem of wide receivers
in the NFL, J.T. Smith and
Roy Green. Smith needs 36
receptions to reach 500 for his
career and 29 yards to reachthe 6,OOO-yard plateau. Green
needs only three touchdown
receptions for a career club
record 60.
The offensive line looks
strong and will be led by tackle
Luis Sharpe.

,;

Defensively, there is room
for improvement all around,
but especially in the secondary.:
"The name of the game is
points and we gave up too
many points," Stallings said.
"We need to pressure ~
quarterback more. We need"ttr
play the end run better. And
we've got to get some turnovers."

"I wouldn't have accepted
one million
but it
would've been ruce to be
to turn it down or talk about it
across t"e table."

King called Cohen, who
turns 92 Thursday, on July 'Zl
- one day after Cohen was
released from a hospital after
receiving an artiificial right
hip. He offered $1 million;
Cohen asked for $3 million.
King never called back.
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WELCOME BACK FACULTY
AND STUDENTS
Ride the Rails to Chicago
$78.00 Roundtrip
Save on ~ Amtrak Tickets at

~I ~t~~
D~~

B J-l.AI
Travel Service, Ltd
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8 - 11 pm with thiS Coupon

701 S. University
Carbondale, IL
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549-7347
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S'on",Hours

..

Mon-Fri a:30AM-l0:0.0PM
Sat.
9:30AM·l0:00PM
Sun . ·10:00AM-l0:00PM·

Home ot the Lowe.sl Priced. Compact. Discs & Csssettes

Compact Disc
Sale
I
_

Soccer Referees Wanted

IQOOO MANIACS

IN MYTRISf.

Ii , "'1'~

For Fall Youth Soccer Program

II.

Saturdays Sept. 9 - Nov. 4, 1989
$7.50 per game

.

~.n J.;

Payment Upon Completion of Each Game
Experience Preferred
Referee Oinics Are Required

e

Contact: 'im fralish ~
Carbondale Soccer, Inc.
549-4112 or 453-3341
Before Saturday, Sept. 2

~im

~~

$9.95

and
up

LIVE
IQNITEI

Titl PfiJi fillEY
Drink Specials
$1 BaDI BaD LT.
LOrtGrtECKS
406 S. Illinois no cover 549-3366

- LIMITED TIME ONLY!!
-HUNDREDS OF DISCS AT A
BLOWOUT PRICE!
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prem!er distance ~nners in the
midwest in high school. He

meter best of 30:11.0 would have
won this year's Missouri Valley
Conference championship by
more than a minute.
"I think be could COOle in as a
freshman and become our top
man instantly," CorneD said. "A
lot will depend on how he adjusts
to the situalion as well.Cornell also added former
Centralia High School stars Nick
Schwartz and Neal West.
Schwartz and West transferred
from the University of Alabama
and were heavily recruited by
Cornell throughout their high
scbool careers. "I went after both
of these guys hard, bL~ they
, elected to go to Alabama,"
Cornell said. "Thele's been some
coaching cltanges at Alabama and
I think they both wanted to run
closer to home. I'm extremely
by Jack Schneider pleased they elected to come to
Sill."
'West, wbo, will be a
Cross country runner Neal West, a junior from Centralia,
sopbomore. was one of the
loosens up before practice Tuesday at McAndrew Stadium.

MVC, from Page 24---,- beat aomeone, .. Hartzog said
"We've been down at the
bottom of the MVC in men's

returning players this fall
., really expect a big year
from Cowen. He's really a

go~~~~:ged to=c:a~~~: t!~~~~

turn tbe team around aod of becoming a great player,"
things are starting to looIc up lIG ........ said.
for the 1989-90 season. "We . -......~
were competitive in all but'
Besides these players, who
two toumamenlS we played in . have n;oe letters between
last season," Hartzog said. "I them. several others should
expeel tbe team to be, make an impact in the future.
significantly better than we,
Hartzog said sophomore
were a year ago."
' David Lewis, who was
Hartzog considetS senior redsbirted last season, alona
Mike Cowen, juniors Mart with a group of incoming
Bellas and Britt Pave10nis and freshman will keep the team
sopbomores Sean English and COOlpetitive over the next few
Sean Leckrone as the top five years.

-

U-12_.,
ll-IM-n.
11-2 .......

earned all-state honors in cross
country twice, and was aU-state in

tr;\Ck once. As a senior he was
eignlh in the state cross country
meet and sixth in the state 3,200meter run. "I am hoping that he
will become one of my lOp five
men." ComeU said.
Scllwartz competed indoors at
Alabama this past season, but
red-shined the cross country and
outdoor track seasons. He was the
1988 Illinois state champion at
1600-metelS and was picked as
the Southern D1inois "'Trackman

or the Year."

.

Schwartz's SIalUlC for the seasOO
is uncertain right now. He has a
stress fracture in his ferour. "We
are DOl sure if he will be able 10
run eross eountry this season,

II
I

$29.95

KOPIES & MORE

iovestigalioo ties in with a wide>
ranging federal gambling
investigation that has been UDder
way in cbicago for years,
and ;
baseball's private investigators 1
arc trying to determine whether
Rose's telephone number appears
in Basso phone mcords.

G=~~nvestigators

I

G~AND

4;'·CO·PIES
NEW LOCATION
.

,

809 S. Illinois Ave. 529-5679
'

'"
',..
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8 1/2 x 11 and 8 1/2 x 14 plain while paper

6 Self.servlceCoplers get you In and out fast.

LAUNDROMAT
• CLEAN ATMOSPHERE

• TELEVISION

• ATTENDANT ON DUTY

• LOUNGE AREA

• COMPLIMENTARY USE OF

• DOUBLE AND IDIPLE
LOAD WASHERS

• SOCK EXTRACTOR ONLY 25¢ • WEEKlY PRIZE DRAWINGS
• DRYERS 25c

• AIR CONDITIONED

• fREE COfFEE

• OPEN 7:00AM

• COMPUTERIZED WASHERS

TO 11:OOPM

• REGUlAR WASH 75¢

, MiYmGfi}LAUNDRY

~
~

02Ut£9{7'.9l£ !FOOfJJS
I'IlESENTS

"Let's Make A Deal"
Come in

try OUT

FAMOUS FUJI VOLCANO
Jil.Tu{ cfwose from one

of our mmty popular entrees

mtfor$9.99

{!From 4-6pm & 9~Cfose}

~ + POPULAR DINNER ENTREE· $9.991
Ladies Night Every Thursday
1236 L MaIn. K-Mart PIua, Carbondale· 451-8"184
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"Bernard is more of a quarter
and half-miler but be has been a
pleasant surprise in the longer
distances as wen so far," ComeIl
said. "We hope that he steadily
improves and its a matter of bow
he adjusts. I am impressed with
his talent and the way be has
looked in workouts. He's run
mostly on grass and I'm eager to
see what he can do on good
tracks...

Vans & Thucks Slightly Morel
August 23,'rd tbru September 24tb
220 S. Washington

.

L

8-15-89 thru 12-15-89
from

IIlft,lIoq. 'tiI9,-00

\. ~

ComeIL Henry has bests of :48.87
at 400-meters and 1:51.2 at 800meters.

Back to School Special

II"
',k.

"Basso 'is a good sportS,
bookmaker used by the mob,·
Jeery Gladen, chief investigator.
for' the Chicago· Crime
Commission, told UPL
Basso was one of a dozen
chicago bookmakers wbose
m:onis were seized with federal
wammts, theSun-J'bnes said.
Tbe new Iwisl in . the,

An abundance of
choice beef with Greek
seasoning, ripe tomatoes, fresh
onions, rich sour cream, served
steaming on pita bread.

Drafts
Pitchers
.
Strohs Pounders
1.05 Coors Extra Gold B11s.

Bernard Henry, a middle-,
distance runner from SL Lucia,
West Indies also was I>igned by

rCLASSiCCARCllE&'i:OO>USINE1

ROSE,
-,.
fromPage24- I

GARMENT STEAMER

~

Cornell said." Schwanz and West
received their unconditional
releases from the Alabama
athletic department and are
eligible immediately.

Report says driver t\lo-name rookies demand millions
died of AIDS virus
WEST PALM Dodson said. .~
BEACH, Fla. (UPI) soulutely did not get AIDS
Stock car driver Tim from intravenous drug use,
Richmond died after a two- homosexual activity, or a
and-a-balf-year battle with blood transfusion."
AIDS, which he contracted
Despite
Dodson's
through heterosexual ac- sl.atements, driver.. and
tivity, his personal doctor officials in NASCAft, who
said Wednesday.
said they had suspected
"He was at the height of Richmond died of AIDS,
his career, end he was belie\'t\d he used drugs
struck down by AIDS," Dr. while living a fast lifestyle.
David Dodson told a news
"You couldn't talk to him
conference at Good about slowing down. It was
Samaritan Hospital, where hard for him to see which
the racing car drive died way the world was going,
Aug. 13. "If Tim can be really," NASCAR driver
struck down by this, it Dale Earnhardt said. "A lot
shows that anyone can."
of friends talked to him.
Richmond was diagnosed They wanted him to slow
with
pneumocystis down, but Tim did what he
pneumonia, an infection wanted. He just handled
commonly associated with things differently."
AIDS, in DecemUer 1986, the
Richmond, 34, died after
end of his best racing season
quietly into a coma
ever, Dodson said. The slipping
at
Good Samaritan
diagnosis was done at the Hospital.
Doctors at the
Cleveland Clinic in Ohio.
time said he died of
Dodson sai.d Richmond pneumonia
and refused to
had an. aversion to needles
and told him he did not use give fur.ther details at the
request
of
his
family.
intravenous
drugs.
Although Richmond atRlchmond's parents and
tributed his illness to his his sister, who live in
sexual activity, Dodson said Deerfield Beach, chose to go
he could not trace it to an . public Wednesday with the
individual sexual en- celebrity's AIDS death in
counter.
the hope that others like him
The doctor also could not could be spared his fate,
say how sexually active Dodson said.
Richmond was prior to his
"They lost a son to AIDS
diagnosis, or whether· he and they don't want
had sex with prostitutes. .
anybody else to lose a son, '"
"Timl Richmond died Dodson said.
:
from . complications of
Dodson said Richmond
acguired.
immune refrained from having s .
deftciency
syndrome," after his diagnosis.

Saipps Howard News Service
only three have agreed to play
Be honest. Confess. You'd this season.
never heard of Tim Worley,
This year it's more
one of sportsdom's latest fashionable than ever to be a
millionaires.
rookie holdout. It's because the
And if somebody told you a No.1 pick in the draft, UCLA
fellow by the name of Burt quarterback Troy Aikman,
Grossman demanded millions, signed an unprecidented $11.2
too, your first question would million dedI to play six years
be: Did he wield a blue-steel for Dallas.
revolver or a sawed-off
With that, No.2 pick Tony
shGtgun?
Mandarich stamped his foot
It takes a real football potato and his Adam's apple rang his
to know these are two first- head. He's demanding millions
round selections in the lSo"'9 a year, too.
NFL college draft. Both were
among the first 10 picked, as
But that's trouble. The
was Eric Hill.
trouble is, Mandarich is an
Oh? Hill doesn't ring a bell, offensive lineman. At least
defensive linemen show up on
either?
Of the f~t 10 selections, TV and the All-Madden Team.

Gtta'

i

'

But an offensive lineman,
whose job it is to block and not
get penalties, isn't supposed to
be a millionaire. That's why
the NFL has the pensi('o fund,
for offensive linemen.

But because Mandarich
won't take lineman wages
from Green Bay, No. 3 pick
Barry Sanders is biding his
time before signing with
Detroit. Sandeni is the
Heisman Trophy winner from
Oklahoma State, thus a
marquee-name running back.
He'll be damed if he signs for
fewer millions than some bluecollar lineman like Mandarich.
So it's the holdout game;
standing dominoes.

Vic Koenig Chevrolet d,,=h'
Preventive Maintenance

II
tune-up
I
I
Special
I 4cyf .. $31.95
6cyl- $41.95
I
Icyl .. $51.95

time
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'
L
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offer expires
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G£KEIIAL IIOl'CIIS INI1'S

Call us: 529-1000 or 997 -5470

ATTENTION·

•

1
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'

-----------

. f

WATCH FOR
THE .ELECTRONIC FESTIVAL
August 23, 24 & 25 IN THE,
BOOKSTOFE AT THE STUDENT CENTER
8:00 am 8:00 pm Wed & Thurs
8:00 am 5:30 pm Friday
Special Prices on
Calculators, Disks, Tapes,
And Much More.

Free Prizes!
Student Center 536-3321
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For people who believe
Go~f:~~~rs that more is better.
g Golden·Crust Pizzas for 1 Price.

V

C'GodIather'a Pizza, Inc:_ 1989

ASMIGPI·141
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)

GOdfathers
PizzarM

V

When you
have a taste
for.more.
C Godfather's PIzza, Inc. 1989 ABMfGPI-'4'
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tI.

1040 E. Walnut .............................. 529·3881
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901 Joe Clifton Dr·POPL.AR
704 Valley Plaza
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1051 E. Malone Ave........................... 472-0665
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ordering. Limit one coupon per
order. One offer per coupon.
Delivery extOl. Limited delivery
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Rose suspended for 5 years
NEW YORK (UPI) - Pete
Rose and Commissioner A ..
Bartlett Giamatti have agreed on
a suspension that will remove the
Cincinnati manager from baseball
for five years, United Press
International learned Wednesday
night
The agreement, which saves
baseball's all-time hit leader from
a lifetime ban, involves
rehabilitation from gambling, a
well-placed baseball source said.
Giamastti has called a news
conference for 8 a.m. in l;ew

York Thursday to make the
announcement
The deal comes five days
before Rose and Giamatti were to
go to federal court in Columbus,
Ohio, with the commissioner's
jurisdiction at issue. Rose has
claimed the commissioner is
biased in the case and is sedting
to have soml"one other that
Giamatti judge him.
Under baseball rules, R05e
faces banishment from baseball if
it was found he bet on his own
team.
Baseball's
special

investigaror has concluded Rose drawn into a seedy world of
did bet on the Reds, but the bookmakers and bet runners. He
manager has repeatedly denied it
was said to have run up gambling
The latest development maries debts of more but $400,000 and
the apparent end to a story that faced the possibility of
has shadowed baseball since prosecution on tax evasion
spring training and dragged the charges.
game through one of its biggest
Word of Rose';s imminent
scandals.
suspension came a day after the
Rose, for years the very symbol 48-year-old mana:;er's wife gave
of baseball, was 8CCIlSCd not only birth to a girl in Cincinnati and
of gambling 011 the game he one the same day federal agents
played with such unrelenting and
baseball's
private
verv~, but depicted a:; a man
investigators reportedly pored
consumed with sports betting and over records of Chicago bookies

to try and determine whether·
Rose bet on his own team.
Among
those
under
investigation in Dominic Basso, a
mid-level
bookie
with
coonections to organized crime,
Chicago radin station WBBMAt-I and the Chicago Sun-Times
re;JOrted. Basso was conv;cted on
syndicated gambling charges
earlier this year in Du Page
County and served a relaively
light work-rell8SC sentence.
See ROSe, Page 22

Harvey's departure
stuns players, staff
By KevIn SImpson
StaffWrit&r

There is some disappointment
Tony
in the air concerning
Harvey's untimely departure from

sm-c.

Harvey left his reammates and
coaching staff believing he would
return for the fall semester. As it
turned out, Harvey decided not to
I~t anyone :Cnow of his true
intentions until two days after' the
fall semester started.
Noone is quite sure what
Harvey's plans are for this fall.
Two things are for sure: he will
not play for SIU-C and he wiD
r.at be play Dh ~ion I basketball
for 81 least one year.
Because of his later than last
minute liming, Athletic Director
Jim Hart decided not to release
Harvey from his agrel'ment with
the University. This means
Harvey cannot accept a
scholarship from another school
for one year,but he can still
U'aiiSf~

Han said if Harvey would have
notified the school earlier in the
summer it may have been a
different situation, but the timing
of his decision really p~ SIUC's basketball program at a
disadvantage•. Hart felt it wasn't
appropriate to grant Harvey an
outright release.
Durothy Harvey, Tony's
mother, ca11ed SIU Tuesday and
let school officials know Tony
would not re!UJ1I for the fall. Her
only explanation was hl"r son
wanted to play closer to home,
Gautier, Miss.
A major speculation was
Harvey left school after acadMlic
problems. Grade point averages
cannot be obtained, but according
to Admissions and Records,
Harvey was )R-registered for fall
classes.

surfaced
Rumors
have
ineicating Harvey might transfer
to the University of Texas-El
Paso or Kansas State. Bobby
McCullum, former assistant
coach at SIU-C, now an assistant .
COlCh at K-State, said be did DOl
know where Harvey was planning
to bdilMer. Offtcials at U1EP also
denied any knowledge of
Harvey's plans.
"The first I learned Harvey
asked for a rell"lISe was yesterday
(Tuesday), When the Southern
D1inoisan called me," McCullum
said "I don't have any idea where
he plans to transfer."
McCullum also said Harvey
seemed a. little frustrated early
last season, but it was a typical
reaction for anyone in his
position.
The decision to leave school
also came as a surprise to
Harvey's teammates. Junior guard
Sterling Mahan said he talked to
Harvey several weeks ago but he
gave no indication be wou1d not
return to school ''We'll just have
to come together as a team,"
Mahan said.
Junior forward Rick Shipley
was optimistic about the
upcoming season. "We can fill in
as a team. Everybody wllI have to
try harder," Shipley said .. 1 think
Tony could have helped. We'll
just have to see who can pick. up
the slack and get the job done."
Head coach Rich Herrin said
the morale of the players has nOl
been affected. "I think the players
will group together," he said. "We
did everything possible as a
University and a staff to let
Harvey know he was welcome
here. It just wasn 't enough."
Harvey started 30 games as a
freshman for the Salukis. He
averaged 6.9 points, 5.2 rebounds Tony Harvey, shown here dunking against
Creighton last season at the Arena, Informed the
and 2.1 blocks per game.

Hartzog's goal to win
MVC championship
By Kevin SImpson

character that day, Hartzog

StalfWriter

said.

Lew Hartzog is beginning
his fourth year as head coach
of SIU-C men's golf te<.an and
is setting his sights Ob the
Missouri Valley Conference
championship.
In the MVC championship
tournament last spring the
Salukis finished fourth after a
spirited rally in the final round
The team showed a lot of

"They were playing in 34degree weather, 10 degrees
with the windchill factor."
Hartzog said "The kids had to
make up nine strokes in the
fmal round to finish fourth."
"When I started as golf
coach three years ago, it was
difficult getting our players to
believe they could go out and
See We, Page 22
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University l\Jesday of his decision 10 leave and
seek a university closer 10 his Mississippi home.

Cornell anticipates success
from new, returning runners
By Greg Scott
Staff Writer

The SIU-C men's cross country
team will look for continued
success from its returning runners
and added depth from new
recruits when its season opens
Sept 9 in a home meel against

Kansas.
"It is too early to tell what will
happen but we are really exciled
about the season," said SIU-C
coach Bill Cornell.

David Beauchem, the Salukis
senior learn captain. returns to the
team this season and Cornell has
been pleased with him so far in
practice. "David is our top
returning person from the
confere~ce meet last season,"
Cornell said. Beauchem finished
eighth in the conference meet
Cornell also will be looking
forward to the return of senior
Paul Burkinshaw, junior Mike
Kershaw and sophomores Mark
Stuart and Vaughan Harry , who

all placed in the top 25 of the
conference meet last season.
The Salukis also are looking
for pleasant surprises from a
group of new recruits added to
the team this season. Gerallt
Owen from Dyfed, Wale!>
possibly could step in and
beco~e the team's top runner,
according to Cornell. Owen is the
Welsh national junior cross
country champion. His 10,000See ANTlCIPAlES, Page 22

